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CAMPUS
protesters

P-spray
By Nora Whitworth
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Taunting protesters followed
Congressman Frank Riggs, R —
Winsdor, offcampus last Tuesday
after he gavea speech ata Veteran’s
Day ceremony.
Riggs quietly slipped in the back
door of the Kate Buchanan Room
before the ceremony but was
greeted with protesters when he
tried to exit through the same door.
The protesters followed Riggs
by crowding around a van they
believed he was in. The van moved
slowly through the crowd with a
police escort.

In his speech, Riggs praised the

quality of people who belong to
the armed forces and warned that
the United States cannot be
isolationists.

Riggs joined the Army in 1972
at age 21 — near the end of the
Vietnam War.
“With all

Riggs also spoke against U.S.
troops being under United Nations
command and received applause
from the audience.
“We cannotas a nation afford to
beisolationists,” he said. “We must

restrict the use of troops under
U.N. command. They should
never go into combat under U.N.

wv

ae
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oe

“No one liked it when that guy
spoke up during the moment of

silence. A lot of people were an-

who served from 1990 to 1994, is

stitution in the world is the U.S.

ceremony

no thank you Riggs.”

military,” he said.

to

3

shouted, “Thank you veterans —

academia, the largest training in-

respect

crash V-Day

command, only U.S. command.”
Riggs was then interrupted by
a Vietnam veteran who stood up
and began yelling at Riggs regarding the use of pepper spray.
Students in the back held up an
anti-Riggs banner, which was
ripped down by another veteran.
Another veteran stood up and
yelled at the protesters, “I came
hereto listen to Riggs — not you.”
Riggs’ responsed to the interruption from the audience by saying he would be happy to speak
with protesters. Before the interruption he had promised the audience he would come to the campus
for an open-mike meeting.
Veterans were not pleased with
the interruptions during the ceremony, including one person who

gered by that,” said Casey
Maupin.
|
Maupin, a veteran of the Navy

due
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enrolledin

HSU’s Upward Bound

Program.

“I thought it (the ceremony)
was well done. It was too bad
about the interruptions,” said
Stan

Mottaz,

director

of the

Academic Information and Referral Center and director of the
Testing Center.

ERIN CASSIDY / CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHY

A crowd of student protestors led the van believed to be carrying Congressman Frank Riggs, R — Windsor,
away from the Veteran’s Day ceremony at the Kate Buchanan Room.
veteran, and Commander Kevin
Don Christensen,
vice president
Other
speakers
included
L. Marshall, U.S. Coast Guard,
of Development and AdmuinistraEdward “Buzz” Webb, vice presiHumboldt Bay.
tion Services and a Vietnam vetdent for Student Affairs, who
Marshall spoke of how positive
eran also spoke. He emotionally
served in the Air Force. He reskills and discipline learned in the
asked the audience not to forget
called the history of Veteran’s Day,
military are applied in civilian life.
the Vietnam veterans who returned
which stems from Armistice Day
“Freedom isn’t free. It takes a
from duty and suffered emotional
— the end of World War I.
dedicated effort for all ofus to keep
damage.
“War seems to be the one condithe freedom and the way of life we
Christensen then introduced
tion of mankind that we hope we
all enjoy,” he said.
Arcata Mayor Jim Test, a Marine
can outgrow,” he said.

Errors wreak havoc in computer labs
li Computer glitches and student misuse are
taking their toll on HSU and its students, causing
hard drives to crash and students to lose files.
By Melissa Barlow
LUMBERJACK STAFF

In the computer labs on campus, the posters warning students

what not to do to the computers
have been ignored as of late.
The computer labs on campus
are here to make students lives a-

little bit easier to get through their

college careers.
Recently, however, complications in the computer labs have
made it difficult for other students
to use the labs.
“There are more visible problems because computers are more
visible,” said Bill Cannon, direc-

ERIN CASSIDY / CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER

Journalism junior Jim Hargis works on an assignment in Jenkins Hall
212, alab which was plagued with computer malfunctions this semester.
» baer

tor of computing and telecommunication services.
Gist Hall 218 isa prime example
of a lab with ongoing computer
problems.
“There is something wrong with
the system,” Cannon said. “You
can write something on your disk

in 218, and not be able to read it

again in the same lab. But in 215,
you can read it.”
Cannon said he has not been

able to figure out what the problems are in 218, but he is doing
everything he can to correct them.
Crashed hard drives have been

reported by students as a problem
in the labs.
According to an informational
handout, students at Gist 218 have

tor, and a 1996 psychology graduate from HSU.
The number of reasons for com-

puters to fail is increasing because
they have gotten more and more
complex.
“Abuse to the disks is a classic
example,” Cannon said.
A student can put the disk in
backwards or forget to take the disk
out. When another student comes
along and forces their disk into the

disk drive, then that can mess up
the disk drives.

“Keyboards also wear out
quickly, because they are used

found when they save a file in the

heavily all day long,” Cannon said.
“Students destroying the disk

afternoon.

Cannon said.

morning, it is unreadable in the

Students have also reported re-

drives is the biggest problem,”
.

Periodically there are e-mail

ceiving a message when saving files

problems in the computer labs.
Sending broadcast messages to

ous errors. Some students have
saved files to a disk and not been
able to find them when they needed

large groups of people can tie up
the system and students sometimes

stating their floppy disks have seri-

them again.
“Weare trying to figure out ifwe

receive messages they don’t want.
“Commercial advertising is
bad,” Cannon said. “Selling a

have a hardware, a software or a

saving problem,” said Scott Kelley,
the Student Help Desk coordina-

See Computer Labs, page 6
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TWO OEE SHOOT FOR PRICE
oo 7 P.M. To
1 CLOSE

PROGRESSIVE fBEER

SPECIALS FOR POOL PLAYERS
7-8 P.M. ALL BOTTLED BEER &

WINE St

$1 PINTS FOR PoeL PLAYERS 7

“iePITCHERSen FOR POOL
PLAYERS - 7 P.M. TO CLOSE
“THE ONLY PLACE TO SHOOT”
615 5TH ST e EUREKA ° 442-2989
21 AND OVER PLEASE!
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Harrison Jackson, 5, leaps into the arms of volunteer insrtuctor Veronica Acosta, a kinesiology junior. On
their right, kinesiology senior Stephie Vargas dips Miles Jackson, 5, into the water.

The

Adaptive aquatics makes a splash

sisters of

Delta Phi Epsilon

Mi The swim program for disabled youngsters is
suffering from a decline in volunteer instructors

congratulate new members!

Upsilon Class Fall 1997

and enrolled students, making difficult to learn.

¢ Kimberly Carter

¢ Jennifer Kagikas

¢ Rose Harmon

¢

Jeanne Konijn

ZA. OF

Delta Phi Epsilon
The only Intemational Sorority
Epsilon Upsilon Chapter Since 1987

... Every Day

Taking a dip in the pool allows
children with disabilities to move
in ways otherwise inconceivable,

ter, Samantha, with cerebral palsy.

but this reality isn’t possible without student help.
The adaptive aquatics program is
in need of moreHSU students to
work with the children every Friday
night from 6 to 7 in the HSU pool.
Offered through the physical education department, Rec310 students
meet at 5:30 p.m. in the foyer of the
Forbes Complex to prepare for the
night.
The disabilities range from learning disabilities to Down’s syndrome
and paralysis.
With as many as 15 children,
ages ranging from 3 to 16, itis hard

She has been in the program since
it started five years ago.
Prosser said her daughter needs

LUMBERJACK STAFF

vey, Mh

7 a.m. to 4 p.m.

768 18th St. ¢ Arcata

ing for peer tutoring, ac cording to

for the student instructors to give
the one-on-one attention often
needed.
Social work junior Debbie
Prosser has a 13-year-old daugh-

By Abigail Hudson-Crim

Open

work with one child at a time.
They group the students by disability and swimming skills allowMike Lambert, an adaptive physi
cal education senior.
The younger children with developmental disabilities often go
in for halfan hour.
“The (usual) class size is 8 to 10
children, but we could probably
have

said

Carolyn

Christensen, adaptive physical
education instructor and charge of
the aquatics program.
“Right now there are three kids

one-on-one attention.

“If she got scared her muscles
would freeze and she would sink,”
Prosser said.

on the waiting list,” she said.
Toenrollin the course, students

need to havea background in swimming and want to work with children. Christensen is also offering

In the past there were more instructors.

“We have a lot of people that say
theyll be there, (and then can’t)”
said Michelle Price, a graduate stu-

one unit of independent study as

an alternative. The spring course
will be Kinesiology 578.

dentin adaptive physical education.
Instructors for the program of-

ten are forced to teach groups of
two or three children. It is easier to

20,”

See Adaptive, page 6

Phone: (707) 826-7543

err

Fax: (707) 825-7480
e-mail:

daybreak @humboldt1.com

(Northtown between G & H)

Stuffed Tofu Turkeys

@ Organic Espresso &
Local Foods

Choice of Dressing & Sizes

@ Vegan & Vegetarian Meals

We Will Ship + Credit Card & Fax Orders Accepted
Facilities Available for Private Parties or Catered Events

@ Catering and Take Out

_

@ Fresh Juices & Smoothees

Private Dinner Parties for up to 45 people « Custom Menus Available
i.

mee:
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Day of abstinence to test student willpower
By Michaei Plett

PREPARING

—

Sassoon Cuts
‘Organic Facials
European Color

sisi 3

DESIGN CONSULTANT

Tomorrow, while the rest of the
nation struggles to keep those oral
fixations toa minimum during the
Great American Smokeout, HSU
students will be taking it one step

further — they will smoke nothing.
Since 1977, the third Thursday
in November has been observed

across the country as a time when
smokers are encouraged to quit.
Events will be held at schools

throughout the county, but at HSU
the name of the day willbe different.
The reason for the name change
AFF

On

is that the word “Smokeout” has a
different connotation at HSU than
was intended, according to Lin
Glen, head of the Humboldt

County Public Health Education
Program.

“Smoke Nothing Day seems
more appropriate,” Glen said.
On Smoke Nothing Day the
Health Center will have speakers on
the UC Quad. There will also be a
lisyW-

gto
ysi-

table set up with information, quitting support kits and “adoption papers” for adopting a smoker. The
table will be open from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. today and Thursday.

de-

A similar table will be open in

5

ITO QUIT

/ axing

' 1. Throw away all cigarettes and matches.
: Hide lighters and ashtrays.

_ustom

2. Visit the dentist and have your teeth cleaned to get rid of |

| the tobacco stains. Notice how nice they look, and resolve
| to keep them that way.

|

Perms

3. Make a list of things you'd like to buy yourself or
| someone else. Estimate the cost in terms of packs of
| cigarettes, and put the money aside to buy these presents.

NailCar

e

4. Keep very busy on the big day. Go to the movies,

| exercise, take long walks, go bike riding.
fe 5. au aia a treat or do conan specie! to celebrate.7|
SOURCE. AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

For the total iad

CHRISTINA BEGLEY / LUMBERJACK STAFF

the residence halls from 4:30 p.m.
to 6 p.m. through Thursday.

Smoke Nothing Day activities
will be coordinated by the Health
Center with support from the Pub-

lic Health Department and the
American Cancer Society.

“(want to) encourage HSU student, staff and faculty smokers to

ie

fs

from the habit,” she said. “It’s an

opportunity for smokers to see that
they can live without it, whether

In an e-mail interview, Health

Educator Jenny Phelps listed her
goals for Smoke Nothing Day.

Wala

try smoking nothing for a day, to
give their lungs and minds a break

796 18th Street
ARCATA, CA

a

822° 1384

735 8th Street
ARCATA, CA

| 826° 1959

Ls

See Smoke Nothing, page 8

| £O

10

ibly

| don't need a better
reason than to do it

Finally.

lyn

ical

eof

for ME.
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CARDS
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© 1997 North Coast Advertising Agency

Create 4" x © 8" cards from

a
Ss

at

180 F Street, Arcata
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Adaptive

| Paes

Pit

have time away from home, said
Prosser.

- Continued from page 4
“As they gainmore confidence, I try
to work with the students to make a
lesson plan,” Christensen said.

Botanical Oils
Art and Illustration: Marian Brady Design

ee,

Instructors agree that the fun

starts in the pool.

Floralite—A vivid bouquet
of flowers and scents to
tantalize your senses.

newnlife to
dgra e
“The chilbrin
getting into the water,” Price said.

Enhance the soft pleasures

anactivity that they want to doand

“It’s very therapeutic for them. It’s

alot of them don’t realize that they

of home with a massage or
scented bath ... in Magie,
Nuit d’ Amour, and Fruits
de la Passion.

Open 7 Days
1031

H St. ¢ Arcata

822-3450

Assorted sizes and bottle

shapes to choose from.

2817 F St. ¢ Eureka

269-9560

pS

are exercising.”
“In the pool anyone can do any-

water makes

“The

more buoyant and elastic. The
wateris so dense that they can move
without pain.”

Using the students’ interests asa
basis for learning water safety
makes the time fun for both the_
instructors and the students.
At one time Samantha was into

‘

.

'

.

=

c

display,
1.

|

c

see interesting
.

‘

The

'

talk with the Wolfram Research staff about the power of
paele

and

our

many

pea

isk

specialized
use

Al RRA

application

Mathematica

for

“ke

s

packages.

your

next

c

You'll

You'll

be

9

inspired

inspired

+

to

to

project!

When:
Time:

Wednesday, December 3, 1997
10:00am to 3:00pm

Samantha

a

° Continued from page 3

to the basic swim.”

The class is aimed at preparing

gram.

A lack of instructors isn’t the

only area the program needs assistance with.

“The pool is a problem as far as
access,” Christensen said. There

aren’t graded steps, the shallow
end is too deep and the water is too
cold. In addition, the hydraulic lift

is outdated.

The program provides valuable
community service.
“The Friday night group is our

community,”

the

with

link

Christensen said.
have lots of fun, the time

passes like you wouldn’t believe

even though it is a Friday night.”
For more information contact
Carolyn Christensen at 826-5964,

to that student’s e-mail

can
product

is not

counts on

WOLFRAM
RESEARCH

what

the

e-mail

ac-

campus are for.”

Cannon

also

harrassment

Check out ovr web site for information on this
and other Empowerment Tour stops!
http: //www.wolfram.com/empower
Where: Humboldt State University —
West Side of Gist Hall (at the bottom of the steps)

things we think the child will relate

Computer Labs

Mathematica 3.0
be

class gives

and

.

'

“Try to fly like a bird” is what
Lambert tells children who have
upper body mobility. “(These are)

chance to exercise, socialize, and

projects,

.

techniques, often with games,

“We

The instructors made-up routines for Samantha and “were real
accommodating.”

engineering, finance, medicine, research, education, and many, many more.
try our interactive computer

assistance,” Prosser said. “She can
swim on her back up to six laps.”
The instructors teach poal sur.
vival skills and basic swimming

cheerleading, Prosser said.

Wolfram Research is bringing the stunning brilliance of Mathematica 3.0
to you. Climb aboard our colorful traveling display and experience what
makes Mathematica indispensable in fields such as science, technology,

}

her front with

tivities outside the adaptive pro-

the body

cartoons and specials can be used as
a teaching tool, Lambert said.

and

on

have,” Lambert said. |

the skills necessary for the class.
Keeping up on thelatest Saturday

a=

to swim

the children to participate in ac

using repetition and having fun are

Come

how

ty you
bilies
disaat
anyvi
thing, italle

Both agree that having patience,

COMING SOON...
THE U.S. MATHEMATICA
EMPOWERMENT TOUR!

“In the last year she has learned

said

that

can be a problem

at

anything

w

person's name.

In this circumstance, th
way to be able to trac!
culprit.

“We change the sect

HSU.

When a student feels harassed
by an e-mail message, itis up to the
student

send

acc:

on

how

to

handle

the

prob-

lem. It can be handled either by
the school or the University Police
Department.
|

computers

as

often

as

Cannon said.
Students

who

suspect

their e-

mail account has been accessed
have the option of changing the

ac-

password, Students may also report the problem to academic computing, who will then try to track

The consequences can result in

down the suspected hacker.
Cannon said they have been in-

e-mail privi-

creasing the staffin the computer

“We are good at hunting down
students

who

misuse

e-mail

counts,” Cannon said.
school suspension,

leges may be taken away or student
affairs or UPD may become involved.

_ A frequently occuring problem
is students who do not log off their

e-mail account after using the labs.
When the next person sits down at

the computer, he or she has access

labs. By the end of this year there
will be enough staff to properly
monitor computer labs on campus.
“That is the first time in 15 years

that this has been true,” Cannon
said.
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TATTOOING
Dean Schubert

R77

Visual Tattoo Parlor

“e

— A Sunset

1175 G Street.
Arcata, CA 95521

Hall

resident reported his laundry sto-

E—eEeE—E—E——EE—E

ee

len from the laundry room in the
south wing of the first floor. The

(707) 825-8004
EEE

ee

1618G Street = Arcata = Phone: 822-8712

fact that he left the laundry unat-

kinko‘s

tended from 2:30 p.m.to 8:15.p.m.
may have had something to do with

the disappearance.
Nov. 4

e 1:53 a.m. — Officers caught
someone rappelling off the University Center Clock Tower. The

person was being assisted by two
friends. Allthree wereadmonished

and the case will be handled by
administration.
¢ 3:28 p.m. — The owner of a

vehicle with five unpaid parking
citations

discovered

what

“The

him in the South Lounge.

Nov. 9

¢ 5:22 p.m. — “Josh”, a man

° 6:33 p.m. — A bong was con-

° 4:15 p.m. — A ship owned by

with thinning, red shoulder-length

fiscated from a Cypress Hall resi-

HSU was broken into at the
Woodley Island Marina. Nothing
was stolen, but officers found evidence that documents had been

hair and wearing sunglasses was
seen on the Canyon lawn near

dent.

Boot” is all about.

rifled through.
° 4:22 p.m. — An electromagnetic latch was stolen from the
third-floor
stairwell of Sunset Hall.

The latch was being serviced by
HSU staff when
Nov. 5

it was stolen.

Pepperwood. “Josh” was deter-

° 6:01 p.m. — A woman who

mined to be a non-student who
had been living in the dorms
throughout the semester.

parked in front of Gist Hall re-

* 6:44 p.m. — A pipe was confiscated from Redwood Hall.
Nov. 10
e 10:43

am.

—

A mail room

was reported. Officers discovered

Giant Commons freight elevator.
e 5:28 p.m. — A transient in his
20s was found asleep in Harry

the odor was emanating froma

gar-

Griffith Hall. Upon being awak-

bage can. The trash was taken out.

ened, the man grew irate and
banged on windows as he left.

derthe bleachers at Redwood Bowl

Nov. 7

e A basketball referee left his
gym bag in the men’s locker room
in Forbes Complex. Someone stole
$88 from it.
Nov. 8

° 10:59 p.m.— Two peoplelooking formagicmushrooms
near Harry
Griffith Hall were surprised to find
UPD officers instead. The case will
be handled by Student Affairs.

° 6 p.m. — A transient passing
through

the

University

turned to find two men had placed
Post-It™ notes all over her vehicle.
They confronted her regarding her

use of a handicapped space. She
politely pointed out the handicap

employee got stuck in the Jolly

¢ 2:08 p.m. — A foul smell un-

Nov. 14:

Center

Offer good on letter size, singlesided, autofed copies on standard white
paper, alterations extra. Not good in combination with other offers or
discounts. One use per customer. Expires 12/31/97.
AAA5S52
ee

placard on her dashboard and the

unobservant duo left.
¢

10:32

p.m.

—

Someone

re-

ported a loud party on the second
floor of the north wing of Redwood Hall. The party people were
reportedly drinking and engaged

in some good old-fashioned ceiling tile removal. Officers checked
the area and were unable to locate

Quad took time out of his journey

the party.

to Founders Hall to kicka woman’s
dog.
Nov. 11
e 12:51 p.m. — A veteran at-

Nov. 15
¢ 11:33 a.m. — Someone stole

band equipment left in the Kate
Buchanan Room overnight.

tending a Veteran’s Day ceremony
in the Kate Buchanan Room
claimed the media was harassing

— Compiled by Frank Vella

Under New Management
y
)-

rs

Leather Lingerie * Leather Levis e Vamp Wear
Body Piercing * Erotic Toys » Oils & Lotions «

Henderson

Artwork e Books, Videos & CDs

Center

We offer the finest jewelry:
Gauntlet, Penumbra & Lucky
Piercing by John Lopez Body Piercing
822-1702
442-5610
PAN cove ico nam
Eureka
t

2-Hour

E-6

518 Henderson,

Slide

Processing

320 2nd Street
Imperiale Square

Eureka’ 442-9293

Open 7 days:

Specializing in Quality Finishing + In Friendly Henderson Center
|

a

Henderson Center Photo Uses Kodak® Products

| (4a Kodak

| KE Kodak
PRODUCTS

|

1731 G St., Suite D.
Northtown

Monday-Thursday. 12-8
Friday-Saturday. |2-9

Sunday. 12-5
Visit our web site at http://www.sexual center.com/
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Smoke Nothing
¢ Continued from page 5
it’s just for a day or to use it as a
springboard for quitting for a
longer period of time.”
A campus-wide survey conducted by the Health Center in
1994 showed 34 percent

of

HSU

students had smoked or chewed
tobacco in the past 30 days. An
even greater number, 43 percent,
had smoked marijuana in the same

Compaq Presario 1090ES Notebook
¢ 1SOMHz Pentium” processor

* 16MB RAM (expandable to 48MB)
*1.4GB hard drive il
11.3" Dual-Scan SVGA flat-panel display
*128-bit Accelerated Graphics
* Internal 33.6K modem

period.
“Although I don’t have a more
recent study to prove it, my suspicion is that those numbers have
actually increased ... as we’ve been
seeing a nationwide increase over
the past few years in high school
seniors’ use of tobacco and marijuana,” Phelps said.
Phelps said that most of the
people she knows who are regular

* Internal 14X Max CD-ROM!
+ PremierSound Audio System

« Network-ready (Ethernet PC Card)
* Comprehensive software bundle

for school and home

1
A
Ua ae

* Three-year limited warranty
(carry in, pick up)’

(SAVE $400. NOW $1,799°)

smokers of tobacco or marijuana

are ambivalent about smoking.
“They know that smoking is
destructive to their bodies,” she

said. “They hate pouring money
into the tobacco industry; they’re
afraid of what smoking does to their
wallet, their health and their appearance. But they don’t see how
they can live without it, or they

think they will just quit at some
undetermined time in the future.”

Phelps said Smoke Nothing Day
gives her an opportunity to reach
these people.
“(It) is a chance for me to say,
‘Hey, try this for one day, here 1s

some support ... It 1s never too

Just

early or too late to quit.’

beyond

“Tt is also a chance to publicize
to students that there is indeed help

your stack of

and support to quit, if they want
it,” she added.

classwork is a well-

deserved holiday. What better

Phelps said the physical effects
of regular smoking are increased
susceptibility to colds and colds
that linger.
“With students who are smoking a lot of pot, I see consequences
like difficulty staying engaged in
their academic endeavors, getting
kind of fuzzy in their thought pro-

time for something that'll make next

year easier? With the Compaq Presario
1090ES, you can download photos off the Web,

grab facts from the CD encyclopedia, drop them into your
report and e-mail it to your professor. And at only 7.3 pounds,
you can do it at school, at home, even at the pizza shop. But while
Compag sells more computers than any other company on earth, this offer is

Pag gs

not long for the world. It’s good only until December 31, 1997 or while supplies last.

TO ORDER YOUR OWN

CALL 1-888-215-8872 mF 7-7 (cst); Sat 9-3 (CST)

cesses, and a general lack of moti-

vation for doing things other than

getting high,” she said.

; : .

For more information, visit your campus computer store.

COMPA

Phelps said many students, especially ones in the 18- to 22-yearold group, might not see the consequences of smoking yet.
“But of course it is just a matter
of time before it really starts taking
its toll ifthey don’t stop,” she said.
“But for students who just smoke
very occasionally, say maybe once
amonth, I wouldn’t expect to see it
affecting them in a negative way —

www.compaq.com/education

pentium

ROCESSOR

except perhaps from legal consequences if they get caught smoking
pot.”
‘In addition to activities at HSU,
Glen said there willbe Great American Smokeout presentations at

Sunny Brae Middle School in
Arcata, and Zaneand Winshipjunior high schools in Eureka.

i
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Solving the homeless problem
Community

members

want permanent solutions

i Community members attended a forum last
week to discuss building a “nomadic” campground

and Multiple Assitance Center for Humboldt County.
By Jennifer Kho
LUMBERJACK STAFF

selves. We

(ttitits«~™S

need to look realisti-

cally at a piece of land with resources. We have the chance for

Community members met in
Eureka on Nov. 7 to do what they

called a duty of the community.

stability, but (our temporary solutions) create a transient popula-

They spoke about the needs of
the homeless.
Humboldt County’s provisions
for the homeless this winter include passing out motel vouchers
and opening emergency shelters.
But those who met at the public

tion.”
Bonnie MacGregor, former
homelessness coordinator for
Humboldt County, has started to
form plans for a nomadic park for
the homeless.
She said the nomadic park would

consist of appropriate camping
sites with proper utilities, because
“everyone needs a place to live.”

forum, including several homeless

people, said they were tired of temporary solutions.
“Emergency shelter is a lousy

community and to belong somewhere. The park will have a sanitation structure, and MacGregor said

she hopes school buses will stop
there to bring children to school.
The Multiple Assistance Center

(MAC)

that is being planned in

Eureka was also discussed.
Jeff Arnold, director of the
Humboldt County Health Department, said MAC would be a onestop assistance

center
for the home-

less with on-site service agencies
to help them make their lives more
stable and to integrate them back
into the rest of society.
Peter Childs, vice chair of the
Citizins Advisory Committee for
the Housing Element, said it would

provide transitional
housing for the

time where all the

homeless as a group.
The Housing Element, which is

was to deal with things,” said hu-

land is owned. (Homeless people)

updated every five years, is part of

man rights advocate Cheri Porter.
“We're always looking at temporary solutions. Let’s take the liability off the county.
“We need to do something our-

really are landless. They have been
cast out and have no place,” she
said.
She said the nomadic park will

the General Plan. It is the offical
county policy that governs how

allow homeless people to form a

See Homeless, page 11

“We live ina

Tie one on, save a

the land in the parts of the county

life

MADD sponsors ribbon campaign

By Adam Conley

MADD Tip
"Hey, I'm not drunk!" "Il need

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Law enforcement agencies, ambulance drivers, firefighters and
business

owners

showed

up

i Share with them the
penalties they'll face if
arrested for drunk driving.

to

honor Mothers Against Drunk
Driving’s “Tie one on for safety”

"| live

campaign Wednesday in front of

can

the Allstate Insurance building on

Valley West Blvd.

occur within 25 miles ofa

that he/she spend the
night, or call a taxi to drive
him/her home. Or ask
another, sober guest to
drive the intoxicated
person

home

and

have

another sober guest follow
with his/her car.

HERE ARE MORE

and drive during the holiday season.

TIPS:

ra If serving alcohol, always serve food. Provide seats for |
everyone, along with the table space to allow guests to

CHP Officer John Lutzow said
people who are legally drunk can
also be arrested for riding a bicycle
or for just being out in public.

“We do have room for people
who make the decision to drink

4B Suggestto your guest

person's home.

a reminder to others not to drink

caught driving drunk.

it.

three out of four crashes

tie red ribbons to their vehicles as

nis Lewis warned motorists that
they will be incarcerated if they are

make

close,

i Statistics show that

Dorothy
Wormington
of
MADD encouraged motorists to

Humboldt County SheriffDen-

real

my car.”

set drinks down.

Th Have non-alcoholic beverages available for your guests,

:

i Stop serving alcohol at leastan hour before the
party is to end.

i Don't push drinks; push snacks.
-

DAVE CAROLAN

/ LUMBERJACK

STAFF

was limited to 190 inmates.
“Right now we can hold 350.

many DUIsare issued to motorists

of Mothers Against Drunk Drivers

under the influence of maryuana.

was founed by Wormington 10
years ago, when her daughter was
killed by a drunk driver.

Heather Gramp

of Humboldt

Sunset Avenue. The park is not scheduled to open until January.

Arcata Skate Park
off limits until 1998
By Barbara Cousins
LUMBERJACK STAFF

The Arcata Skate Park has undergone changes in the last few
weeks.

Though the park is not scheduled to open until January, skateboarders have been using it since
the completion ofthe skate bowls
in October.
On Oct. 28, the Arcata City
Council decided to place a security guard at the park to prevent
its use.
Security guards have been patrolling the site since Nov. 3.
Guards are posted from 8 a.m. to
10 p.m. Sundays through Thursdays and 8 a.m. to midnight Fndays and Saturdays.
The estimated cost of having
security guards posted until the

According

to Keith Breskin,

Arcata city manager, the council

“Up to one-third of fatalities
showed people under the influ-

ence of marijuana,” she said.
The Humboldt County chapter

erty while a guard has been
present.

city is paying the cost.
SOURCE: MOTHERS AGAINST DRUNK DRIVING

County Alcohol and Other Drug
Programs warned. motorists that

This skateboarder wished to remain unidentified. He was illegally
skateboarding last month at the Arcata Skate Park, located on

park’s opening is $10,000. The

and drive,” he said.
Lewis said the old county jail

Soon it will be 400,” he said.

ERIN CASSIDY / CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER

considered making the park unusable by filling it with sand or
water. The council opted to go
with security guards instead and
“it’s working,” he said. So far, no

one has trespassed onto the prop-

State law requires skateboarders to wear safety equipment such

as knee and elbow pads and helmets when skating.
“Tt was a matter of conscience,”

Breskin said. “People weren’tus-

ing safety equipment.”
Before the park can open the
landscaping, fencing, concrete
surfacing, sign placement and
handicap access needs to be completed.
The city also chose to hold off
the opening for insurance purposes. According to Breskin, a

state law was passed earlier this

year that would allow an exemption from lability for three more
years if parks weren’t to open
until the first of the year. This
would allow the city to be protected by the state from lawsuits
involving injuries at the park to
people age 14 and older for an
additional three years.
Graffiti on the property,
though nota major consideration
in choosing to post security
See Skate Park, page 12
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Earth First says it's nof

Security Deposits
out four months ago, and | still haven’t gotten
back. Is that legal?
landlord is required by law to provide you your
an itemized statement saying why he is keeping
of it within three weeks after you move out.

Q: My landlord is keeping my deposit because he says ’'m
responsible for having the wall painted and the carpets
cleaned. Is this true?
A: It depends. California law states security deposits can
be used for only four things: to pay for any back-rent that
you owe; to repair damages you caused (except “ordinary
wear and tear”); to clean the premises if necessary; and,
if the contract allows it, to pay for any personal property
(belonging to the landlord) that you took or broke.

4
)

LUMBERJACK STAFF

\

)

Q: The rent for my apartment is $350 a month, but the

y

SOURCE: “Tenants Rights” by Aaron Moskovitz and Ralph Warner

x

Humboldt Legal Resource Center,
Warren House #53, phone 826-3824,

|\

(in Humboldt County) without a

released by police.
Information on the flier suggests

it is from North Coast Earth First
and encourages activists to:

¢ “Demand from all politicians
that Hurwitz be arrested and jailed

:
<

Factory
Sale!!
22

¢ “Join the demonstrators in the

Headwaters Activist

Kazynskyis completely ludicrous,”
said Robert Parker, a Headwaters
“Frank Riggs and the Humboldt
County Sheriffdepar tmentare trying to cloud the issue.’
The flier, first discovered in the

cials in Humboldt County during
a meeting to discuss the September Headwaters Rally. She then
handed the flier to Sheriff Dennis
Lewis.
“I handed it to Sheriff Lewis

and said ‘investigate this —
myself

it’s a fake,”” she said in the press
release.

*] think r ll get a ‘thank you for
ifthere’ sanything the feds can do.”
Other politicians who were
mailed the letter were Assemblywoman Virginia Strom- Martin,
U.S. Senators Diane Feinsteinand
Barbara Boxer.,

ttt
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First quality Kokatat Water Sportswear is available at
Adventure’s Edge in Arcata @ 822-4673
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warranty.
not sell directly

your views’ ” hesaid. “I don’ tknow
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does

activists by a student, Parker said.
Activists then went to Associated
Students to notify them of the situation and denounced the content
of the flier.
Two weeks later, 100 fliers were
found by an Arcata resident in two

Re

te

All sales are final-no exchanges or returns.

as is-no

ney General.

st

4

sold

Forestry Building at HSU was
brought to the attention of local

1he
;
;
Mm

left on Ericson

normally

McKay is not certain if he will
receive a response from the Attor-

bef
Pent

left on Aldergrove,

items

ists see it as an attempt to divert

Supervisors and Riggs.

i

located at 5350 Ericson Way
Arcata
From Highway 101,
take Highway 299 East
Right on West End Rd.,

Kokatat

County shernis Lewis, Humboldt
iff; Humboldt County Board of

activist and Earth First associate.

Littletree presented the phony fher
to all the top law enforcement offi-

Fa

Ca)

Kokatat

All

Ted

to

na,

and samples, all at wholesale cost

FINE PRINT:

connection

“The

Kazynski by right wingers.”
According toa press release from
organizer Alicia
Earth er

LeSTE

A\PO BsutiaS

Prototypes, Discontinued items,

THE

to Attorney General Janet Reno to
investigate the false flier. Other recipients of the letter include: Arnie
Milsap, Eureka police chief; Den-

spray issue.

pe
po

* Rain gear & Fleece

or below!!

mental Center, has written a letter

attention away from the pepper

¢ “Protest the injustice being
perpetrated against Theodore

ap

* Fabrics
* The best paddling gear!!

per spray,” he said.
Tim McKay, the executive director of the North Coast Environ-

ROBERT PARKER

Earth First has denounced the
information on the flier and activ-

Saturday, November
10am - 2pm

ment was sued for assault with pep-

trees.’

forest and get arrested.”

spokespeople

could not be reached for comment.
Parkeris convinced that the pepper spray incident is the reason for
the resurfacing of the flier.
“None of this came out even with
prior knowledge of this propaganda until the Sheriffs depart-

issue.”

may save the lives of hundreds of

NSTNTSTNTSINT as

Riggs’ media

Ted Kazynsky is
completely ludicrous.
Frank Riggs . . (is)
trying to cloud the

¢ “Every truck decommissioned

y

single act of violence on Earth
First’s part.”

“The connection to

his office that the flier was

for life.”

i
us

pet
:

time and time again,” he said.
“We've had literally 1,000 protesters arrested over the last 10 years

4

eS

y

“We have renounced violence

Rep. Frank Riggs, R- Winsdor,
released to the press on Nov. 3 a
flier supposedly from Earth First,
but local environmentalists are
claiming it’s a fake.
Riggs said in the press release
from

deposit is $800. Is this legal?
A: Under California law, the security deposit for an
unfurnished unit can be no more than two times the
monthly rent.

Humboldt Legal
Resource Center

By Nora Whitworth

4

{

ys

stacks at Wildberries next to
printed copies of Pacific Lumber’s
home page from the Internet, he
said.
In 1990 Earth First developed a
non-violence code, which denounces spiking trees and disabling
machinery, Parker said.

@ Flier claims Earth
First supports violence
and the Unabomber.

4

Q: | moved
my deposit
A: No. Your
deposit or
all or part

q

ep BLY,

LEGAL MATTERS
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Homeless: Forum addressed county's problem
* Continued from page 9
that don’t belong to a city can be
used.
MAC services will include helping
people find employment and housing.
Sara Senger, an attorney, said
mobile home and RV parks could
be another place for the homeless.
She said she would like the
county to purchase some of these
parks and designate them for homeless use.
Richardson and Childs said one
of the reasons there are so many
homeless people is a “serious”
shortage of low-income housing.
“I helped rewrite four of the
Housing

Elements,

and we had

nothing to say about homeless
people. There is no low-income
housing (in Arcata,)” Childs said.
Michael

Richardson,

a senior

planner with the Humboldt
County Planning Department, is
working on the Housing Element
due this year.
“There are some people who
just don’t get it and who believe
there is no housing shortage, we
don’thave to do anything, and that
is going to be enough,” he said.
“Obviously it isn’t.”
The draft of the Housing Ele-

ment recommends that the county
recognize the need for adequate
housing sites for “nomadic” people
and provide such sites for homeless communities to develop. But
Childs said the Planning Commission has decided state law already
allows the county to provide such
sites under the “Special Occupancy Parks” category.

lution for the homeless.
But she had a short-term suggestion that no one at the forum
contested.
“What about county campgrounds?” she asked. “From now
until May they are empty. So how
about designating some state and
national parks for homeless use
until then?”

Childs said that if this is true, itis

Some benefits of this suggestion,

unnecessary for the nomadic parks
provision to be in the Housing Element.

Buthesaid people “have to make
absolutely sure” that the Special
Occupancy Parks provision will
work.
“If we let our nomadic housing
go from the element, and then it
turns out special occupancy can’t
work, that will not do,” he said.

Wednesday, Nov. 19, 1997
KMUD GIVES YOU
* ALL KINDS OF MUSIC
* CALL-IN TALK SHOWS
* LOCAL NEWS
*NO COMMERCIALS
* REAL PEOPLE
88.3 FM iN ARCATA/EUREKA
FOR A FREE PROGRAM GUIDE
CALL 923-2513 OR WRITE TO
PO BOX 135, REDWAY, CA 95560
WWW.KMUD.ORG

according to the group, are that
running water and sanitation structures are already in place, the homeless would have a choice about
which of the designated parks to
go to and they would be in groups
but not all in one place.
But the group agreed that lack of
housing is nét the only problem
homeless people face. The group decided that another major problem is the criminalization of the
poor.

Housing Element plans also already allow for MAC.
Many participants in the forum
said they were tired of waiting and
doing nothing. They said there
were serious immediate needs of
the homeless that must be met ona

problem tonight,” she said, “but

short-term basis, as well.

as long as people keep meeting as

Marianne Pennekamp, adjunct
HSU psychology professor, said

addressing the problem, we can

she thinks making provisions for

There is an answer.”

Elizabeth Watson, chair of the

sociology departmentat
HSU, was
the facilitator of the forum.
“We’re not going to solve the

eventually find a good answer.

such programs as MAC and the
nomadic park is the long-term so-

Cancer society events urge

smokers to kick the ‘nic’ habit
By Adam Conley

volved with the Smokeout. Mad
River, St. Joeseph, Redwood Memorial and General Hospitals are
sponsoring an anti-smoking art
contest for school children. Zane

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Smokers are encouraged not
smoke tomorrow as part of the
Great American Smokeout sponsored by the American Cancer
Society.
Last year’s smokeout resulted in
26 percent of the smoking public
stopping for a day. Twenty-one
percent of those who stopped, re-

junior high schoolis participationg
in an “adopt-a-smoker” campaign
where children find a smoker, en-

courage them to quit fora day, and
help encourage them to smoke less
afterwards.
‘The American Cancer Society

ported smoking less or not at all 1
to 10 days later, according to Lin
Glen of Humboldt County Health
Department’s Tobacco Education
Program.
Glenn said that 75 percent of
smokers want to quit.
- “People don’t smoke because
they want to. They smoke because
they’re addicted,” she said.
Smokers can pick up a free quit

is
kit today at the Bayshore Mall in
Eureka.
The quit kit contains a worry

stone, a toothpick, a lolly pop and/
or gum, an information packet and
a “Kiss me I don’t smoke” sticker.
This year several schools are in-

putting

on _ operation

“Smokescream” — a program
where middle school students are
taught that they are the tobacco
industry’s targets, and they are
encouraged to “scream” out in resistance.
The American Cancer Society has sponsored the Great American Smokeout since 1977.

CNTCI

Treats!
Cookies
Dinner Rolls
Sweet Breads

Stuffing Mixes
Rustic Breads & Pastries
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Delicious Holiday Pies
<=> Hazel Nut Pecan
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Pumpkin

Russell L. Davis D.D.S.
Family Dentistry
Preventive and Restorative care
Nitrous oxide available

20% Student Discount for initial exam
950 | St., Arcata
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SAINT INNOCENT
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Divine Liturgy
Vespers
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10:00 a.m.
7:30 p.m.

VISITORS WELCOME!
443-2099
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* Continued from page 9

“They’re putting

guards, has also been an issue.

On Nov. 3, graffiti was sandblasted from the park. This caused

controversy between the city and

the North Coast Garden for Chil“They’re putting nicks in it,”

said Carol Heaslip, president of

the North Coast Garden for Children. “If they continue sandblastcan’t skate on that.”

How’s this for a deal!
You get a discount on your

&

favorite winter sport and

Aggregate is the rough rocky

layer under the surface of the skate
bowls. Skaters need to have a

put an anti-smoking mural in the
park to help deter graffiti, but she
feels that most of the graffiti is artistic expression.
“They’renot gang tags. Wedon’t
have that,” Heaslip said. “Ifthey’re

CAROL HEASLIP

North Coast Garden for Children

going to write on the sidewalk, then

smooth surface to skate on.
According to Breskin, the council wanted the graffiti removed as
soonas possible. The quickest way
to do that was to sandblast the site.
“There are only so many ways to
remove the graffiti,” Breskin said.

for God’s sake let them.”
Breskin said the park is a city
park like all the others and will be
treated as such.
“We don’t allow graffiti at the
other parks,” he said. “The skate

park is no different.”

“In the future, we won’t sandblast

a spacious cottage
with kitchen
and fireplace.
Call for rates and reserva

541-488-3778
Box 1169 ¢ Ashland, Oregon 97520
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Kurumada.
The band Chubritza performs with Arcata International Folk Dance Club instructor Craig

20%

off

Dancin’ folk

21 —- 23

November

yt Center
211

St.

G

«

Eureka

¢.443-7017

By Adam Conley |
¥

LUMBERJACK STAFF

The HSU International Folk
Dance Club offers amateurs and

experts live musical performances
and dances from around the globe.
Craig Kurumada, the club’s
r
development
and cto
dance instru
director of the Arcata-based East
European Folklife Center, teaches

and performs Japanese, Balkan,
Egyptian, Cajun, South African
and Polish dances and music as
well as dances from

Scandinavia

and the Middle East
Live music is provided

HSU

International

Folk

by the

Dance

Club Band, which isan open band

of six musicians interested in performing and learning folk music.

qaen +

vs tm PARTY
YO11

at the

your

oFh

dances they perform. Senior citizens dance with 19-year-old college students, while small children

as young as four struggle to reach
the hands of much taller dancing
partners.

DREWE Ky
$65

Guest musicians such as the band
Chubritza and accordianist Steve
Boyer performed at last week’s
dance.
The dancers of the Folk Dance
Club are about as diverse as the

or

Kobe

826-BREW|
Beall for details,

Prospective dancers need not
bringa partner. Regulars showlittle
hesitation in pairing up with newcomers and many of the dances,
such as line dancing and circle
dancing do not require a partner.

But not everyone at the monthy
dance party dances — some simply enjoy the celebration.
Sheila Gamgemi of Fortuna said
that the club has “something for

everybody.”
“For me it’s the music. I don’t

dance I’ve got a bad back from a

ADAM CONLEY / LUMBERJACK STAF

Kurumada plays the bagpipes at a meeting of the folk dance club.
caraccident. My husband dances.”
Gamgemi said.
Gamgemi also noted the
prevalece of childrenat the dances.
“They’re really good about in-

cluding kids. The little 4-year-old

you see dancing ... hismother used
to bring him when he was a baby
and dance with him ina sling. So

he’s really been dancing his whole

life.”
Kurumada said that much of
what he teaches comes from very
old dances that have undergone

“an evolutionary process.”

“Dances from weddings, village

holidays, fire walking dances an¢
spiritual dances have been trans

formed over the years. People hav4
been doing this for centuries.”
The HSU International Folk
Dance Club meets at the Arcat4
Presbyterian Church every F riday

at 7:30 p.m. Three days are dedi
cated to teaching and dancing b
of eac
request. The first F riday

month is reserved for the danc
party.

A donation

of $3 is sug

gested for each session.
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clouds:
he cause
for all
By Nora Whitworth

|

LUMBERJACK STAFF

The rainy season is here and so
are very dark, thick clouds.

Clouds are made up of tiny water droplets which are falling toward earth, but are held up in the
sky by wind updrafts, said Rich-

ard Stepp, physics department
chair and meteorologist.
“Clouds are liquid water floating in the air, not gas or vapor,” he
said.
Many people wonder why
clouds don’t land on the ground.
The reason is the droplets are tiny
enough to encounter enough friction to make their descent slowly,

Stepp said. With the wind blowing upwards, the clouds stay up in
the air.
Because of the necessary action
of the wind, clouds only occur
where the wind is blowing in an

upward direction.
“You can grind something up
so it goes through the air like molasses,” he said.
Droplets become rain when the

clouds have drops that are larger
than others, he said. As the larger

droplets fall, it picks up more droplets and falls even faster, which
results in rain.

According to Stepp, for this to
occur the cloud needs to be a few
and have dropfeet thick nd
thousa

lets that vary in size. Most clouds
have droplets with very little varia-

See Clouds, page 16

Rat temic tel ee e:acate asa,
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vertically thick clouds are dark,”

inexactness and do battle.”

he said.
Clouds are constantly changing and even with the exactness
of physics, scientists cannot pre-

physics department chair and meterologist

dict the behavior ofa cloud a day

that are not very thick and are
shaped in “uniform sheets,” while

in advance, he said.

“They (clouds) are infinitely

cumulus clouds are like “rising

varied,” Stepp said.

5th& F Streets *

Eureka
Hotline: 443-HEFE * www.hefes.com

NOV/DEC
LIVE CONCERT

bubbles,” he said.

Alto stratus are mid-level clouds
and irro stratus clouds are so high
up that they are ice.
Astrato cumulus cloud isa hori-

Cloud Classification
There are two basic cloud types
called stratus and cumulus.
Stratus

are horizontal

clouds
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A drink a day keeps
second heart attack away

People|

Funny

The Area's Most Outrageously

S
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&

percent,

about

who drank two to four drinks per
week, hada 20-30 percent reduced
risk of death from a heart attack,
cardiovascular disease and other
causes, according to the Reuter
article.

“If you drink half a drink per
day, you're not likely to derive

drinks per day,” Gaziano said.
Since only menwereinthestudy,

ac-

cording
to a
Reuter on-line
article on Sun-

day

89) and researchers found that
doctors with prior heart attacks

greater benefits from drinking two

another

a

study by Michael
Gaziano, director of cardiovas-

cular epidemiologyat Harvard’s
Brigham and Women’s Hospital in Boston, Mass.

Thearticle stated that light to
moderate amounts

study

in the future will

nclude women, Gaziano stated.

of alcohol

appear to be safe and may even
bring “modest benefits.”
The men in the study, com-

posed of doctors, were selected

Alcohol, pain relievers
bad combination
There’s another no-no that
comes with consuming alcohol
besides driving. Now there’s warnings about drinking and taking
over-the-counter painkillers.
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration proposed on Friday
to require manufacturers of products like Tylenol and other prod-

ao
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D.7- *«
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Be Pregnant?

WELCOME

Crisis Pregnancy Center
OF THE NORTH

The
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85

Hotline: "443. HEFE

Metro{Arc

Although thunder and lightning
are rarein Humboldt County, how
it is created all begins with the
positively and negatively charged
atoms of droplets separating,
Stepp said.
First, far up in the cloud, water

droplets begin to freeze and then
expand with positively charged
atoms remaining higher up in the
clouds. The negatively charged
frozen core of the droplet falls faster
toward the ground, he said.

contain-

ing acetaminophen
to
carry warning
labels against
taking
the

Bee

Lightning and thunder

Lightning occurs in the cloud
when the negative and positive atoms are far enough apart that they
attract each other. The electricity

drugs with alcohol,
a

coming through a small tunnel of
air heats the air from 50 degrees

Reuter story stated on-line Sun-

Fahrenheit to 1 million degrees in

day.

a tenth of a second. This rapid
explosion of energy leads to thunder.

People who drink three
alcholic drinks or more daily
and
take
acetamiophen
can cause liver
damage,
the
FDA
said.
Their proposal

that comes down from
Lightning

By

follows the conclusion reached
by an advisory

panel in June
1993 which said

that heavy alcohol drinkers are
at increased risk of liver toxicity
when using acetaminophen.

the cloud towards the ground 1s
the result of negative-charged atoms attracting positively charged
atoms from the ground, Stepp said.
People hear thunder after ee
ning because light travels faster
the lightthan sound, he said. After
ning and thunder strikes, the cloud
is in balance, but then the process
begins again.
However, even with the scien-

tific explanation of thunder and

lightening, meteorology is not an
exact science.

These proposals will be in
effect six months after a 90-day
comment period where the public can comment on the proposal, the FDA stated in the ar-

“The weather is a metaphor for
unpredictables,”

ever changing

Stepp said. “Physics with all its
exactness faces the weather with
all its inexactness and do battle.”

ticle.
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‘Bay Area Ska’

CD release tour to play area

Five bands ona

catalyst to forcing him to learn how to

By Alicia Jack
LUMBERJACK

STAFF

Get those dancing shoes ready to get
down to the sounds of five Bay Area ska
bands.

Slow

Adjustments,

The

Gherkin,

Monkey, Flat Planet and Blindspot will
play at Club West in Eureka tonight.

“We are totally excited and out of
control about playing in Humboldt

County,” said Curtis Meacham, vocalin a phone

ist of Monkey,

from San Jose.
Monkey was formed
when Meacham and

two years ago,
bassist Kevin

together.

“Bay Area

seeing the fans’ reactions
to

“The

its own
said.

ska philosophy is that ska has

unique

“It’s

it’s non

appeal,”

nonaggressive

hate

music

and

the

promoters

music,

great

guys

“There is a whole mind set
about it.”
Meacham learned how to play
the organ after he
started Monkey.

He said that the g
band was the
necessary

get fan treatment

bands.

seen as campy or dorky.

ska

music

right

now,

specifically

inter-

“Ifyou are so bombarded with a genre
as people in Southern California are,

Santa

you will hate it,” Rickman said.

Cruz. “It was totally

They

and

are

moon.

There

were a bunch of ultimate Frisbee play.

ers there.
“Tt was one of the best shows

we’ve

ever played.”
Slow Gherkin admits that Skankin’
Pickle is a major influence but said it is
a coincidence that the two band’s names

are similar (“gherkin” means pickle).
Rickman and saxophonist Phil
*Boutelle

nonsense

blame

that

on

“some

bassist

(Zack

its name

the

by

Third Wave ska, which incorporates
punk into the ska sound.

for people to get excited about it.

other

©

Southern California is too saturated by

the

Meacham
it’s not

that

is something

by a fan

from

think

desolate except for

from the crowd, you get it
from

a phone

Boutelle

Ticket Price: $5

ska thing.
“Not only

ever.

in

and

view

to the band that was designed

do you

is a strange little town. There are three
ska bands, tops, in this town.”

Where: Club West in Eureka

Meacham was introduced to ska when
he saw Skankin’ Pickle’s second show

five

added

played

McKinleyville in
the middle of nowhere,”
vocalist
in

music.

He said there is a
web site dedicated

“We

James Rickman said

When: Tonight at 8

more people to its lineup.

has

band

Information

as being influential on its music.
“We’re more small town than most
ska bands,” Rickman said. “Santa Cruz

Rickman

times.

Monkey, Flat Planet and The Adjustments

“It’s a pretty deluxe web site,” he
said. “There’s very little attitude in the

the

then,

Since

to work with. Especially in Northern
California, everyone is pretty cool to
work with.”
Unlike Monkey, Slow Gherkin has
played in Humboldt County many

Bands Featured: Blindspot, Slow Gherkin,

ther my keyboard
playing abilities.”
Meacham enjoys

Monkey’s

to practice

started

Miller

interview

play it.
“I have a focus problem,” he said.
“I’ve always wanted to learn keyboards
and for years I sat around looking at the
keyboard.
“Monkey is a
Ska”
way for me to fur-

17
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Kent)came up with.”
Slow
Gherkin = attributes its locale
of
Santa
Cruz

He

said in Northern

California,

different and

ska

it is easier

Like many other ska bands, Slow
Gherkin believes that dancing 1s at the

soul of ska music.

“Dancing stands for a larger notion
of exuberance and explicit passion,”
Rickman said. “You don’t need
intellectual to understand.

to be

“Ska can be low brow, but it will just
devastate you. It has a rhythm that just
courses through

Gherkin

Slow
shows

your whole

said

body.”

that during

the band members

its

go crazy and

sweat a lot.
“Our keyboard player knocks over
his keyboard when he gets excited,”

Rickman

said. “He

lays down

by his

See Pentaskank, page 18

PHOTO COURTESY OF SLOW GHERKIN

with. It has played in Humboldt County several times.
The Santa Cruz ska band Slow Gherkin’s name originated from “some nonsense” th at bass player Zack Kent came up

18 — Wednesday, Nov. 19, 1997
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Pentaskank: Vocalist likes ¢the mainstream direction hawmusic is headed in
¢ Continued from page 17

“We’re kinda out there,” Lodge said. “Evy-

eryone down here (Los Angeles) is kinda
poppy and kids like it. We go off on tangents and it’s hard for people to get into.”
Lodge likes the fact that ska is becoming
more mainstream. He said ska music has a
rich history of revolution that differentiates
it from typical mainstream music genres, _
“Ska started in Jamaica as a backlash

keyboard and keeps playing.”
The members of Slow Gherkin listen to a
variety of music, most of which is not ska.
“We listen to bands that rock it and are
driving,” Boutelle said.
When it comes to songwriting, Slow Gher-

kin likes to see a balance.

“We try to approach the serious stuff with
a little humor,” Rickman said. “It’s hard for
me to be completely serious when playing
this music.

“It helps me prevent myself from being
self righteous or preachy.”

The Adjustments is a band born out of the
break up of Janitors Against Apartheid.
“Janitors broke up because it was difficult
when some members lived in LA and some
lived in San Jose,” said Lodge, singer for

the Adjustments and ex-member of Janitors
Against Apartheid ina phone interview from
‘Los Angeles.

“It was

hard

to keep

Blindspot played at HSU’s Kate Buchanan Room in the Fall of 1995.

ST
CELI OyAys
Thursday, November 20
Van Duzer Theatre, 8pm

Sizzlingly theatrical and
shamelessly entertaining.
Tony and Emmy Awardwinning choreographer
UEC UCU ee
aC mm
emia tyas
CEL mC
CMM ae
Tm
Le

“We try to approach the
serious stuff with a little
humor. It’s hard for me to be
completely serious when
playing this music.”
JAMES

RICKMAN

Slow Gherkin’s vocalist

things

together.”
The Adjustment’s s current lineup consists

the door for third world musicians.
“Ska has had an influence on so much.’

of five members.

Bassist Clay Davidson urges people to
come to the show and experience the music.

Lodge said the music of the Adjustments
is too varied to be placed into a pigeonhole

PHOTO COURTESY OF BLINDSPOT

against the government,” he said. “It opened

of “ska.”
“Being called a ska band ... I don’t agree
with it,” Lodge said.
Drummer Eric Clifford agrees that when
every member contributes his personal musical interests to the band, it creates a sound
that transcends the label of ska.
“Tt’?s a weird amoebae of musical differences and style,” Clifford said.

Sed
CTR

ema Lit:
rey
1) ae
Tuesday, December 2
Van Duzer Theatre, 8pm
Cae
eee
otherworldly overtone
singing combine in a one-ofa-kind musical collaboration.

“We’re psyched to be in Eureka,” he said.
“We’ve never been there.”
“Bay Area Ska” is a compilation on Tomato Head Records that includes the above

bands.
The Eureka show is one stop ina North-

ern California tour celebrating the release
of the album.

Folklorico Ollin
WCC Em ety ae:]
Van Duzer Theatre, 8pm
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Information

When: Tomorrow at 8 p.m.

tan-

nto.”
ming
has a

Where: HSU’s Van Duzer Theater

Ticket Prices: $17 general, $13 students and seniors

tiates
res.
klash
ened

By Stephanie L. Dueser
LUMBERJACK

STAFF

Most HSU students have watched Smuin dancers
j
on the big screen and do not even know it.
In Alfonso Arau’s “A Walk in the Clouds” distiniii

_ guished Smuin

m with Keanu Reeves, crushing grapes with
_ their bare feet.
In the 1997 re-release of “Return of the
trained

classically

F Jedi”

F donned

MAN

ballerinas romped in a vat

dancers

Smuin

latex alien suits beside Jabba the

* Hutt.

ocalist

“IT was very popular in my son’s school last
,
year with that,” said Celia Fushille-Burke, Smuin
ballerina and associate director, in a phone interview from San Francisco. She played the green

eh,”
le to
nUSIC.
said.

alien in the middle of Jabba’s three-alien band.
Smuin dancers graced these movie sets courtesy

of their theatrical choreographer

Smuin,

Michael

- former director of the San Francisco Ballet.
~ “Smuin, with his many Hollywood and Broadway connections, must have the only dance com-

1 To-

ibove

pany in the world with a list of scores of sup-

orthplease
first

porters

on

the magnitude

of Lauren

Bacall,

Julie Christie, Matt Dillon, Joel Grey, Gene
Kelly, George Lucas, Shirley MacLaine,

is re-

Paul Newman and the
balletomanes Penn &
Marin Independent Journal
The troupe will hit the Van

gine

§
ae
COURTESY OF LEAeTSUZUK!
PHOTO

ater strikingly dressed in white tomorrow

-

.

well-known
Teller,” the
said.
Duzer The-

PHOTO COURTESY OF SUSAN VOGEL

alyn Chew and Lee Bell of the Smuin Ballet troupe

See Smuin, page 20
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Dalyn Chew and Greg Amato inthe production “Georgia.”
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HUGE SALE
BOTH STORES

Smuin: Choreographer has 6 Emmy Awards
¢ Continued from page 19
at 8 p.m.

It will perform

double

a

Smuin-choreo-

graphed bill of “Stravinsky Pi-

MESA/BOOGIE,
The Spirit of Art in Technology | «

ano Pieces” created for the
San Francisco Ballet in 1982
and Carl Orff's “Carmina
Burana,” which had its world
premier
last week in San Francisco.

have

DOUBLED

our inventory of

founded

was

dances

choreo-

the new manager —
he's an HSU student!
1435 5th Street * Eureka
443 -— 9737

Tee:

445-3199

his choreography

ex-

audiences

saw

every note and every accent
so it’s essential that you hear

and dance to the music.” ~
Smuin

has put the com-

pany on its toes to pop and
show tunes with music so
loud it verged on distortion.
The
San
Francisco
Chronicle

said,

“Smuin

is

one of the few ballet chore-

ographers of our generation
to know what a good time in
the theater is all about.”
Tickets are $17 general

his

cisco theater stage.
He won six Emmy Awards

and

anda Tony award among other
honors for his directing and
choreography.

available at The Works, the
New Outdoor Store, the

“Tt’s fun to dance and it’s fun
to watch,” Burke said. “I think

violently pro-

it

to the music,

said. “Michael is chained to

television, ballet and San Fran-

snubbed for his fun and gutsy
style.

muone
mu-

‘tells you what to do,” Burke

work all over Broadway, film,

ing their strengths.”
Stravinsky and Orff were
rebels against convention like
Smuin, who is loved and

Audiences

that

clusively,

for the people who

to see because people are do-

2nd & F a

the company

listen

you

Smuin

when

1994,

Before

is an

“He'll frequently say, ‘If

ting a little wild.

dience just erupts. It’s incredible.

are doing it. It’s very exciting
Come in and meet

and soul, even if it means get-

tive,” Burke said.

graphed

& Amps

in Latin praising love, life and
drinking.
Smuin also shuns convention
and aims for the universal heart

sionate. When it ends the au-

“*Carmina’

Guitars

was based on medieval songs

happening.
“T mean the music is so pas-

There’s utter silence while it’s

We

back-to-earth sounds. Orff’s
scandalous “Carmina Burana”

He is loyal to classical ballet,
but has touched it with jazz
movement and a “Fred and
Ginger feeling.”
“Michael makes the difference because he’s so innova-

“It’s like poetry set to music,” Burke said of the premiere. “It was phenomenal.

that ultimately Michael
entertainer.”
Smuin is known as a
sical choreographer —
who truly listens to the
sic.

primal

Stravinsky’s

tested

$13

for students,

se-

niors and children. They are
Metro and the University
Ticket Office.

WIN $150
AND
THE

For casual chinese cuisine
or take-out
WE HAVE THE LARGEST
VEGETARIAN MENU IN TOWN!

*SZECHUAN
¢ HUNAN

| nd2-6

05

Additional parking at

¢ CANTON
€ MANDARIN

| Sos

T-SHIRT.

FREE

1998

ARTS & MUSIC FESTIVAL NEEDS ARTISTS
TO CREATE THIS YEAR'S POSTER!
THIS POSTER WILL BE FEATURED IN ALL
1998 ARTS & MUSIC FESTIVAL PROMOTIONS,

THE

POSTER

DATE:

25,

CENTER

11AM

-

LIVE MUSIC,

PERFORMANCE

INCLUDE}

APRIL

UNIVERSITY
TIMES

EVENT:

MUST

SATURDAY,

PLACES

1998

QUAD

OPM

ARTS

& CRAFTS,

STAGE, CHILDREN’S AREA

REQUEST!

onthe.
hee Plaza
761 8th St.

A

NO

DOGS

MUST BE VERY VIBRANT & ATTENTION#CATCHING!

entrance

All major credit cards
_ accepted.

Open’ 11 am to 10 p.m. day.
Weekends open at noon.

DESIGNS
INFO

FOR

DUE

DEC.

19TH

MAY

VARY

$0

ART

AT

THE

MUST

CLUBS
BE

OFFICE

FLEXIBLE.

MORE
INFO OR DETAILS, CALL 677-0624
OR E~MAIL RJIH3 @AXE.HUMBOLDT.EDU
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‘Little Mermaid’

has restored

sound, imagery
“The Little Mermaid”
Walt Disney Pictures
Directed by John Musker and
Ron Clements
Lead Actors:
Jodi Benson, Christopher Daniel
Barnes, Pat Carroll, Samuel E.

Wright

kkk

maid” attracted moviegoers young
and old alike in record numbers,

making it the most successful animated movie at the box office up to
that time.
The re-release of “The Little
Mermaid” will be in theaters

through November 30 in order to
kick-off the 1997 holiday movie

KK

season.
This release of “Mermaid” fea-

By Michelle Teets

tures some changes to the film since
its original release eight years
ago. The movie has been re-

LUMBERJACK STAFF

A new generation of children will get the chance to

stored using digital tech-

nology, making the

enjoy Walt Disney’s “The

First released in theaters in No-

film look and sound
better than before. Imperfections on
the original camera negatives were

vefnber of 1989, “The Little Mer-

electronically painted out to make

Little Mermaid”

on the

4

big screen this Thanks- |
giving— fora limited time

only.

PHOTO COURTESY OF DISNEY ENTERPISES
Ariel (Jodi Benson) and Flounder (Jason Marin) listen to their friend Scuttle (Buddy Hackett).
the images look sharper, and the
soundtrack was digitally remastered for better sound.
Adapted from a Hans Christian

She daydreams of becoming a human and experiencing “their
world.”

Andersen story, “The Little Mer-

are perceived as dangerous barbarians who are to be avoided atall

keeping her out of trouble.
Ariel ignores her father’s warn-

ings and goes to the surface any-

Ariel (voice of Jodi Benson) who is

costs. Ariel’s father, King Triton
(voice of Kenneth Mars), warns

fascinated with the human world.

her not to visit the ocean’s surface

See Mermaid, page 22

' maid” is the tale of a young mermaid with a beautiful voice named

But to the merpeople, humans

SDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
"Turkey Tuesday"
9pm - Midnight
Wild Turkey $3.00
Peppermint Schnapps $1.75
Snowshoes

where humans might spot her. He
is so worried about Ariel that he

makes Sebastian the crab (voice of
Samuel E. Wright) in charge of

oyancRe’y

pga con P&E Roasy.

$3.25

Anchorsteam on Tap !

$1.50 glass $2.50 pint $6.00 pitcher

EVERY_WEDNESDAY
75>¢ Tap

BEER PROGRESSIVE !

16 taps starting at 8 pm

aa house.
An Areata

sSSHURSDAY NITE SPECIAL

:

destiatton.

opm - Mionight

Oya

TEA TIME !

et

1/2 Liter Long Island Iced Teas
$3.50

late with
rear

cntertacimenl

[Tonight: “Riyyehm ‘Geans
B Friday: ‘Ouscan “Ourgess

EVERY FRIDAY
$3.50 1/2 liters

Saturday: <Ouve «Hinz ‘Gane

Purple Hooters,

Alabama Skapaners:

Long Island Iced Teas

EVERY
ARCATA’S

LATE

SATURDAY

NITE HAPPY-HOUR !

Discounts on 16 draft beers & bottle beers

Oa:
865 9th St.
ARCATA

BEST

plus $ 1.75 well drinks

822-2302

Family-owned and
operated in downtown
Arcata on the corner

NO ONE UNDER 21 |

PLEASE.DON'T DRINK .& DRIVE 4

COMMMUAUTY

gathering place
.

4

Ramee

of Teh and F streets.

AL

world coffees.
WR

”

Long Beach * Fruit Punch * Jamaican
Tijuana * Watermelon * Peachy King

A

eKe

Rane iT
homemate soups.
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1300: CENTRAL AVE. * McKINLEYVILLE + 839-7950
“Blue Cinderella”

Blues Legend

Kami Lyle
MCA Record

Kami Lyle’s new album “Blue
Cinderella” is a real treat for the

ears.

SALGADO:

Lyle’s type of music is difficult
to put a label on. It has a slightly
bluesy, slightly jazzy sound and is
full of interesting drum beats and
keyboard accompaniments.
Lyle’s voice is soft and dreamy,
yet at the same time is powerful
and captures the listener’s attention throughout the album.
Her voice conveys emotion in a
way that not many other singers

Thursday, Nov. 20 |
Nigerian Superstar

MAJEK FASHEK

can.

Tuesday, Nov. 25

Friday, Nov. 21:
Saturday, Nov. 22:

Bubonic Funkateers

Something Different

proves to bea talented musician by
playing the trumpet on several of
the album’s songs.

All of the songs on the album

* MONDAYS

Open Mic Acoustic Talent Night
Players receive 10% discount on dinner

$5 Pitchers 8-10p.m.

* Nightly Dinner Specials

Lyle not only sings, but also

* Happy Hour 4 - 6p.m.

Open 11:30a.m. daily

are pleasing to listen to, from the
funky title track “Blue Cinderella,”
to the sweet melody of “Hocus
Pocus.”
The music in general on the album is very mellow and soothing,
which makes it perfect for lazy Sunday mornings in bed.
“Blue Cinderella” may be the
album that makes Kami Lyle a
household name. Lyle’s great singing and the songs’ lovely melodies
make this album worth listening
to.

— Michelle Teets
“Rashaan Patterson”
Rashaan Patterson
MCA Records
AE

CENTER

|

Under New Management
Private, Professional Body Piercing
by John Lopez
Available Tuesday-Saturday 3-8 p.m.
Sterile Conditions and Techniques
All Piercings: $25
Students with ID: $20

Earlobes: $10
Large selection of jewelry available, including
Gauntlet, Lucky and Penumbra,

“We: also do special orders”
Open 7 days:
822-1702
Monday-Thursday. ]2-8
1731 G St., Suite D Fridkry-Setureley, 12-9
Arcata

Sunday. 12-5

Visit our web site at htto://www.sexual center.com/

There is nothing new about
Rahsaan Patterson’s self-titled album from MCA Records — but
then there is nothing old about it
either.
His sound, style and rhythm are
practically identical to Boyz II Men
or 98 Degrees.

He does some easy-listening
ballads like “Tears Ago” and “Spend
the Night” that show off his gospel-influenced voice and a couple
of acappella songs like “Joy” and
“One More Night.” If someone
did not know that it was Patterson
and his group singing, that person
might think it was Boyz II Men.
“Stop By,” (which is mixed by

legendary Memphis soul artist
Booker T. Jones) “My Sweetheart”
and “Where you are” are moderate tempo tracks that have an air of
funk due to the heavy bass lines.
Patterson may have a sound like
Boyz II Men, but it is strictly
Patterson style — it is something
new. And the ear will always listen
to something new.
— Liz Marzan
“Let’s Get Killed”
David Holmes

Go! Beat Records (PolyGram)
Who is David Holmes? Where
did he come from? What does he
want? And why is he subjecting
the listener of his CD, “Let’s Get
Killed,” to a shameful, hour-long

display of what can only very
loosely and casually be described
as music?
This CD is a mess of samples of
random snippets of conversation,
pre-programmed Casio keyboard
beats and extremely repetitive electronic beeps and buzzes. The result is something that resembles a
soundtrack for a bad slasher flick
or B movie.
UnlikeJohn
Zorn or Mr. Bungle,
who successfully create beautiful
music out of seemingly random
sounds and samples, David
Holmes’ confusing musical vision

album’s droning, sludge-like quality. Keyboard: that soundas ifthey
were stolen straight out of the XFiles add some zing.
This is a very confusing album
in that David Holmes seems to have
no idea what he is trying to accomplish as a musician. It feels as if this
entire album is a joke and was created as some kind of sick experiment to test the levels ofa person’s
patience and sanity.
In the song “Caddell Returns”
there is a sample of a man saying

the following monologue: “Yeah,
right now I’m loaded on three differentkinds of speed, heroin, LSD,

weed and a few barbiturates.”
Either thisis David Holmes’ hint
to the listener about what kind of
activities she/he should engage in
before enduring his album, or he is

offering an excuse as to why his
music is so relentlessly terrible.

— Alicia Fack
é

Rastaman relishes

reading Rants & (bad
Raves
split)

lacks substance, soul, emotionand

melodies.
“Gritty Shaker” is one track that
is relatively listenable. It has an

upbeat rhythm that offers a slight
deviation from the rest of the

Mermaid: Filmhas many memorable songs
* Continued from page 2]

days, then Ariel will get her voice

back and remain human. Ifhe does

way. Thatis when sees the handsome Prince Eric (voice of Christopher Daniel Barnes) and falls

keep Ariel and her voice forever.

in love with him after saving him

duce “The Little Mermaid,” with

from a shipwreck.
Wanting to become a human
more than ever, Ariel makes a
deal with the evilsea witch Ursula

(voice of Pat Carroll) to turn her
into a human for three days in
order to win the love of Eric.

In exchange, however, Ariel
must give Ursula her lovely voice.
If Eric gives Ariel the “kiss of
true love” within those three

not kiss her, then Ursula will get to
It tookalmost three years to pro-

more than 400 artists and techni-

cians working onit. More than one

million drawings and seven thousand feet of hand-drawn film were
used to bring this movie to life.

“The Little Mermaid” not only

features wonderful animation, but

it has some of the most memorable

songs of any recent movie.

With the creative minds of composer Alan Menken and the late

Howard

Ashman,

the

soundtrack received high praise
from critics and went multi-platinum. The song “Under the Sea”
won a pair of Oscars—one for

Best Original Song and one for
its underscore.

It’s not difficult to see why
“The Little Mermaid” has been

suchasuccessful movie. The ani-

mation, the music, and the pure
fantasy ofthe story mak
it entere
taining for people of all ages.
Only time will tell if “The Little

Mermaid” will become a Disney
classic, but it appears as if it’s

well on its way.

The Lumberjack
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Specific guidelines have to be followed when

pursuing prospective student-athletes for HSU
coach.
Coaches can also send any pre
enrollment information about orientation, conditions ofacademics,

gi HSU coaches jobs do not end when their

respective season is over because getting new
recruits can often become time consuming.

By Stephen Kraynick

Every HSU coach has Sept. 1
marked on their calendar.
That is the official day when
coaches go through the standard
practice of recruiting new players
to help bolster their programs and
replace graduating seniors.
The recruiting process is often
long and tedious, but a fundamen-

tal part to being successful in the
upcoming seasons.
“We usually identify prospects
within their junior year of high
school that show athletic talent,”

said Dave Wells, head coach of the

cross country team. “We compile
a list of 250 men and women and
send them letters about the program at HSU.”

According to Shirley Thomp-

son, recruiting liaison officer with
TT

the NCAA, the national governing
body of collegiate athletics, there
are strict rules to be followed during the recruiting process of potential high school athletes.
“Division II colleges can only
send official academic, admissions

and student-services publications
to a prospect on or after Sept. 1 of
the beginning of theirjunior year,”
Thompson said. “In addition,
coaches can send general correspondence, letters, college note
cards, newspaper clippings, provided they are not assembled in a
form of a scrapbook, and a media

guide or recruiting brochure in
each sport.”
Coaches can give potential recruits a game program through an
official visit (by the coach), or unofficial visit. An unofficial visit 1s
when the athlete visits the university without meeting the team ora

ea

and practice activities. But it can
only do that provided that the po-

“We get about 150 to 250 letters a year
expressing interest in the soccer program
here.”
ALAN EXLEY

tential recruit has signed a national
letter of intent. Athletes can re-

ceive a wallet-size playing schedule in each sport and a student
athlete handbook on their visit to
HSU but coaches cannot mail

them. This does not prevent an
athlete from notifying coaches of
their prospective interestin the ath-

letic program.
“We get about 150 to 250 letters
a year expressing interest in the

men’s soccer coach

players and look out for the type of
players we’re looking for.”
AfterJuly 1 ofapotential recruit’s
junior year the coaches can make a
full fledged push to sway a recruit.
“In all sports except for football,
telephone calls from coaches,
boosters, and faculty members are

permissible after July 1,” Thomp-

soccer program here,” said Alan
Exley, head coach for the men’s
soccer team. “We contact potential athletes’ references, which are
their high schooland club coaches,
and make an assessment from that.
“We have a network of coaches

son said. “In Division II football,

through the high schools and junior colleges and watch potential

week to a recruit.

telephone calls cannot begin before August 15 after a recruit’s junlor year.”
After this date, in all sports except football, coaches and faculty
are limited to one phone call per
However, un-

school. Or on the day of a coach’s
off-campus visit with the recruit.
Or on the initial date for signing
the national letter of intent of the
sport recruited for through two
days after the initial signing.
“During the summer between a
recruit’s junior and senior year, we
will talk on the phone,” Wells said.
“We'll talk about HSU and get an
idea if HSU will fit in for the recruit. It’s at this time our list of
potential recruits will be cut down
to 60 potential men and women.”
In all sports coaches may contact recruits off
of the college campus and visit recruits high schools
and junior colleges once a week

recruits intently. All the coaches

limited calls can be made during
the five days immediately before a

are previous players who know the

recruits official visitation to the

See Recruit, page 24

Breck of a surprise
Cross country runner comes long way in short time
mi Senior Fergus Breck won for the first

[ hit a zone, hit a groove, and Just went.

time in his life at the last NCAC
championship meet that HSU will host.

down at all?
Breck: Nah.

By Ben Fordham |

school, so I had kind of a slow start compared to a lot of the
rest of these guys who have been running all through high

LUMBERJACK STAFF

oO

a

Senior runner Fergus Breck surprised a lot of people by
winning the conference meet two weeks ago, including
himself.
The 22-year-old history major ran a personal best of
25:26 in what he called “the race of my life.” His performance helped the ‘Jacks to a second place conference finish,
behind UC Davis. Last week Breck qualified for the national

championships.

Breck took time out from his schedule to do a Q & A for
the Lumberjack.

The Lumberjack: Had you ever won any races before

that?

Breck: No, that was the first race I’ve ever won, so it was

pretty exciting.
The Lumberjack: Were you surprised at all to win?
Breck: Yeah, | didn’t go in thinking that I was going to be
[hada chance
that w
win. I kne
to e
abl

of winning it, but Iwas

more expecting somebody like ‘Tim (Miller) , who’s been
really strong and really consistent all season, to go out and
just popa big one. Ityust turned out that I found myselfin the
lead, and just took it on in.

The Lumberjack: What kinds of things do you think

about when you’re running?

Breck: It’s more the things you try not to thinkabout. You

ERIN CASSIDY / CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER

Fergus Breck, right, does warm-up drills with freshman
Greg Phillips at practice earlier this month.

try not to think about how much it hurts, how nice it would
be just to drop out now and call it quits. In that particular
race (conference championships) I didn’t think much atall.

The Lumberjack: Do you think your pony-tail slows you

The Lumberjack: How long have you been running?
Breck: J started running seriously my senior year in high

school, some of them before. I played soccer before that, so

I didn’t go in totally dry, it’s just that I wasn’t used to the

miles. The work is different. It took mea

little while to catch

up, but now I’m there.

The Lumberjack: Where are some of your favorite places
to run?
Breck: I like it around here a lot. You know, we've gota

great network of trails in the forest. The weather’s great.
You don’t get really hot daysor really cold days. It’s very
mild. And the people I run with are a really good crew.

The Lumberjack: So you don’t mind getting soaked or

anything?
Breck: It’s all part of the fun.

:

The Lumberjack: Do you have any role models? There’s
.
not a lot of running stars.
Breck: I think a lot of the people who have been here

before, a lot of guys who are up on those All-American

placards on the wall are’ good

role models for me. Dave

Wells, he’s been there the whole time, guiding me along,
kind of helping me out.

The Lumberjack: What are some of your goals?

Breck: As an athlete, I’ve got one last goal. To be an All-

American. I’d like to get that All-American certificate at the

nationals. As a student, I’m trying to graduate with a
bachelor’s degree in history, go on to grad school I hope,
somewhere, and teach college.

See Breck, page 24
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Breck: HSU cross country program has made running fun Recruit
* Continued from page 23
The Lumberjack: Do you ever
Just go out and run because you’re

bored?
Breck: Yeah. Maybe you’ve
been studying too long or something,
relieve
It gets
The
all the

and you need something to
stress. It calms you down.
your mind back in focus.
Lumberjack: Think about
homework you have to do?

Breck: Don’t think aboutit. Just
go out there and enjoy being out
there.
The Lumberjack: Would you
say running is fun?
Breck: Yeah. If you’d asked me

a TV set?
Breck: Nah. I’ve been television-

less all my life. My parents never
had one. I kind of turned to books.

The Lumberjack: What do you

that six years ago I would have

like to read?
Breck: Anything you putin front

looked at you like you were crazy,

of me.

but you just get into it after you’ve

been in a program like this, running with these guys.

The Lumberjack: Do you own

The Lumberjack:

Computer

manuals?
Breck: If it’s interesting,

:
then

Pll read it.

The Lumberjack: Are there any
rising stars on the cross country
team?
Breck: I think you should keep
your eye on Tim, for one. I think
he’s going to be an incredibly
strong force at nationals every year.
Greg Phillips will be coming up

really strong. The entire team 1s
young this year. There’s a lot of
talent on this team.
and a lot of talent.

A lot of heart

¢ Continued from page 23
during the contact period. An
evaluation can be used to asses
qualifications to the university and

athletic ability. Coaches may not
evaluate a recruit more than four
times during the year unless the
recruithas agreed tocome to HSU.
At that time, the coach can evalu-

ate the recruit an unlimited number of times.

During
their senior year, recruits
can have one expense-paid official
visit to HSU. Recruits are limited
to five such visits. Itis often during
this visit that coaches will sit down
with the recruit, show him or her

the team and do a personal assessment of the athlete with the team.
This
is the time to see ifthe recruits
compare well with the team or like

the environment of the school.
“We invite the recruits to come
up in the spring
to visit the campus

and go througha practice

session,”

Exley said. “They can meet the
players and compare their skills to
theirs.”
During the practice session

coaches look for speed, athletic
ability and soccer skills.
“We look and see if they fit in

well for us and if they fit into the
Naieieraeees

demographics and academic match
of HSU,” Exley said. “We look to
see if they’re a student-athlete, in-

dependentand outdoor oriented.”
“Retention is critical since were

anon-scholarship school. We look
fora whole wide range ofattributes
so they canbe here for 4 to 5 years.”
Wells sends recruits the applications for HSU in November of
their senior year and financial aid
information, to those interested, in
January.

“February is when most of the
athletes are invited up,” Wells said.

“Usually this is the final following
point where recruits can meet the
athletes, the team and see HSU.
We cater to the Division II athlete

and to the people most interested
In us.”
Wells and Exley also look for
Junior college recruits since they

can bring a maturity and experience level which incoming freshman may not have.
“The junior college players are

usually recommended

to us,”

Exley said. “Our coaching network
will call around for the players we’re

looking for but often on.our team,
about 20 percent are comprised of
Junior college transfers. We recruit

around two to three from junior
colleges, but four to five from high
school.”
“The
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His goals go beyond Friday night blowouts. Which means if he drinks, he does
so responsibly. And that’s what BACCHUS is all about. Students helping students
pursue healthy, responsible lifestyles. As a proud supporter of this organization,
Discover

Card celebrates all students

making their own

healthy statements.

Go to www.bacchusgamma.org for more information or
www.discovercard.com/student

to apply for a card

JC ‘transfers add

more

maturity and are more ready to
compete,” Wells said. “We like to
match our sentors against opposIng team’s sertiors, which is a plus,
but we only have two years
to work
with the transfers
compared to four
years with freshmen who will know
us inside and out around that time.
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The Lumberjack
ington HSU won, 40-30.
Running

scored two touchdowns, one receiving and one running, while

ye 23

linebacker Mike McInerny had 13
tackles and an interception.
The win improved HSU’s

od. An
O asses
sity and

record to 2-8 overall, 1-4 in conference.
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Julie Raup receives

player of the year honors
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Awards for both men’s and
women’s soccer were announced

= @

following a Nov. 10 vote by North-

Stanislaus in final match

the year after finishing the season
with a league leading six shutouts
and a 1.04 goals-against average

men-

Arthur received honorable

junior Ryan Hile and senior Ja-

e apphi-

Football team ends first
season in CFA with win

team

Danielson

and
was

senior
given

for

ice they

Lundeen tallied 15 kills and sopho-

more Maegan Thomas had 12 ina
three game sweep of the Stanislaus
The *Jacks finished the season

game average (.991).

mention.

Sophomore

The HSU football team pulled
away from Central Washington
early in Saturday’s gaime and finished the season with its first CFA
win.
The “Jacks ended the first half
with 23 unanswered points behind
tough defense from Mike McInerny

look

Saturday was Just the opposite.

kill percent (.310) and blocks per

ond

neet the
e HSU.
L athlete
terested

Lundeen led the way for HSU with
12 kills. With the win, Hayward
clinched second place in the
NCAC.

honorable

iented.”
ce were
elook
tributes
years.”

slowing

15-1, 15-13, 15-12. Senior Jenn

Chad

John Koven was named to the sec-

st of the
ells said.

Hayward Friday in three games,

third
in the NCAC witha recordof
17-12 overall and 7-5 in conference. Lundeen ended her volleyball career with a league leading

son Dennis received first team honors forthe men’s team. Sophomore

and Curran Sanchez. After fighting offa late surge by Central Wash-

The "Jacks kept it close until a
13-0 run by Tech halfway through
the second half.
Senior guard Paul Burgess led
HSU in scoring with a career-high
20 points, while senior forward
Sean McCartney added 14.
Traevon Louis with 13 and Chris
Gordonwith 12 were the only other
two ’Jacks who scored in double
figures..
HSU continued its road trip
Sunday witha 65-77 loss to Southern Oregon. The Lumberjacks fell
to 0-2 after committing 24 fouls

yers are
to 6,”
network
ors we re
ur team,

from the line.
Solomon Wilkins
with 14 points and
Eric Cobert added
the bench.
The ‘Jacks home
urday against Holy
lege.

prised of
erecruit

a junior
om high
d more
eady to
e like to
“oppossa plus,

Keliese

Tupuola

ended the regular season fifth in
conference with a 3.29 digs per
game average.
Sophomore Angie Barkin was
second in the NCAC with a game
average of 10.62 assists.

Men’s basketball team

loses first two games
HSU lost 84-103 to Oregon
Tech in their first regular-season

game on Friday.

to

work
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led the team
six rebounds.
12 points off
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opener is SatNames Col-

Arcana

HSU started their first road trip

with a 90-59 win against Patten
College.
Elizabeth Songer and Jennifer

McCague came off the bench to
score 16 and 10, respectively.
Teresa Farmer also hit double figures with 11. The game was decided by points off turnovers, with
HSU dominating 33-5

On Saturday, aiid Southern
Oregon, the “Jacks self destructed
with a 14 minute scoring drought.
Behindateam-high15 points from
Marisa McConnell and 11 from
Erin Bishop, the ’Jacks pulled as

close as four in the game’s closing

ARCATA

We also
stock
bookshelves,
tables,

chairs &
kitchen ca
Niaeueal White & Hunter Green

Ist & E Sts.

«Assembled in the USA.

Old Town, Eureka

Open Daily

445-2371

Exciting Merchandise Since 1962

minutes. Southern ( Jregon was too

much though, as they hit 13 of14
from the foul line down the stretch.
The ’Jacks defend their 1-1
record at HSU next weekend in
the Humboldt Classic I Tournament.

HSU will be playing UC Riverside at 2 p.m. on Sunday. On Monday the Lumberjacks face off
against Holy Names at 5 p.m. in
the East Gym.
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e Fast Friendly Service
¢ Al Quality
Students Welcome
¢ Darkroom Supplies and Accessories
¢ B&W and Color Printing on Premises
¢ 10% Student Discount

34 Sunny Brae Center

24” size

Women’s team splits
first two games of season
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WISDOM TEETH
_ NITROUS-GAS —
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corates

that led to 19 points, all coming

experl-

@ fresh-
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HSU was defeated by Cal State

State Warriors.
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ested,in

Neiman.

was voted conference co-player of

ond team while sophomore Hillary

ey fit in
into the
icmatch
look to

junior Tyler Eptingand
junior Dan

Volleyball team sweeps

Senior goalkeeper Julie Raup

athletic

skills to

Wisdom, junior Peter Baldwin,

coaches. «

session

campus
ession,””
eet the

Seniors Mike Mari and Mike
MclInerny were named to the CFA
first team. McInerny was one of
only 11 players who were a unanimous choice. Receiving second
team honors were senior Chris

ern California Athletic Conference

for the women’s team. Sharing the
honor was Chico State defender
Stacie Riley.
First team awards were given to
junior Shannon Finney and freshman Marsha Texeira. Texeira led
the conference in scoring. Senior
Cherie Natal was named to the sec-

to come

back Matt Dwane
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Basketball’<
NCAC standings

Columbia Football Association
Conference

Men's hoops _ .

Conference
wit

Overall

Pct.

GB

Ww

tl

Pct.

W-L

PF-PA

Western Oregon «
Central Washington
Southern Oregon
Western Washington
Simon Fraser

4-1
3-2
3+2
3-2
1-4

17-97
174-144
133-130
131-77
77-149

Sonoma
Hayward
HSU
San Fran. State
Davis

Wood
917
«833
~~
2
0
7,
&
583
/
5
4583
5
JF
-&V7

-l
4
4
6

24
24
7
6
14

#1
9
13
15
19

649
var
567
516
424

HSU

1-4

91-178

Chico

2

WwW

467

9

7

26

212

Stanislaus

0

12

000

12

9

6

360

Overall

at

An NaS

a

OT

Oregon Tech 103, HSU 84
HUMBOLDT STATE

Fg

Ft

Reb

Min
20
22

M-A
4-9
1-7

M-A
3-4
0-1

O-T
0-2
3-8

A
0
0

Pf
2
5

Pts
14
2

Slaughter

20

«2-3

0-0

1-4

0

4

4

Burgess

33

= 8-12

4-7

0-1

6

2

20

= 2-6

8-9

2-5

8
0

McCartney
Wilkens

Home

Away

Western Oregon

7-2

198-182

3-0

4-2

Central Washington

5:4

26-238

2-2

3-2

Davis: L 0-3 vs. San Francisco State.

Louis

32

Southern Oregon

9-4

277-185

3-1

2-3

Chico: L 0-3 vs. San Francisco State.

Ginsberg
Carewe
Gordon

8
15

0-0
1-2
4-6

1-2
2-2
0-0

0-0
0-1
0-0

Colbert
Demyan
Williams

5
16
nN

2-4
2-3
2?

0-0
0-0
0-0

1-]
1-4
1-]

17
200

1-1
29-60

0-2
14-20

0-5
10-34

273-187

3-2

2-3

simon Fraser

2-7

143-256

2-2

0-4

HSU

2:8

173-332

0-5

2-3

Last week’s results

San Francisco State:

W 3-0 vs. Davis,

W 3-0 vs. Chico.

| Hayward: W 3-1 Sonoma State, W 3-0 vs. HSU
HSU: W 3-0 vs. Stanislaus, L 0-3 vs. Hayward.

Sonoma State: L 1-3 vs. Hayward, W 3-1 vs. Stanislaus.
Stanislaus: L 0-3 vs. HSU, L 1-3 vs. Sonoma State.

Schedule
Saturday’s

NAIA

The Lumberjacks’ season is over.

playoff game

AAD

First round

Western Oregon at Willamette, ] p.m.

RISE

ATO

OE

IT AOE

AE PERE A

HSU leaders

AEE

EE

;
aE
Kills — Karyn Williams 372, Jenn Lundeen 274, Maegan
Thomas 265.

HSU

HSU

Saturday’s result
AO, Central Wash.

Central Wash.

4

O

9

3

OO

8

14

22

Blocks — Jenn Lundeen 71 (0.91 per game).
Digs — Keleise Tupuola 332 (3.29 per game).
Assists — Angie Barkin 105] (10.62 per game)

30

40 |

—

—

|

6

he

occer

First quarter

KS,

Men's

HSU — Cheek 68 pass to Dwane (Baldwin kick)

Vf

GU —
fivene @ euiv {kick failed)
HSU — Suldwin 43 field goal

honors

a

CUO

M — Bobby Hernandez, junior, Davis

HSU — Baldwin 20 field goal
“th
:
cg
aE

M — Lorenzo Magana, junior, San Francisco State
M — Atsunobu Ishimura, sophomore, Stanislaus
F — Rodigo Olivera, junior, San Francisco State

CWU — Sparks 32 interception return (rush failed)

F —

HSU — Cheek 70 pass to Gildea (Baldwin kick)

~~

HSU)
Clark PruniBaldedn kick
CWU — Jacox Il pass to Nunez (Nunez pass)
CWU - Jacox 7 pass to Woodard (Jacox rush)

Christooher
ristop

Zi

ial

‘unior,

SEROBE (PRET,

S

kOOIG

F — Joe Chiodo, junior, Sonoma
Player of the year
Christopher Ziemer, junior, Sonoma

Co-coaches of the year
Tear xiaiiaice
HSU

CWU

7

29

ney
asses

14-32-1

Passing y
Total y«
Punts-ave
ose

303
437
9-36.0
ee

ae

13-126

ee
41-64-1

Marcus Ziemer, Sonoma
Joe Hunter, San Francisco State

Women's NCAC honors
aly
as
ae

406
First Team
448 | GK — Julie Raup, senior, HSU
3-313 | D — Becky Fredlund, senior, Davis
oe | hx Amy Apodaca, sophomore, Sonoma

13-128

Individual statistics

Rushing
es
CW
(-4).

HSL
CW
HSL
Armstror

CWU

Holt 4~”

» 5-95, Anderson 7-19, Burnett 6-13, Loscalzo 4-

Clark 3-3, Cheek 2-(-10).

]
18

3
30

2
84

0

Reb

M-A
2-7

M-A
1-2

O-T
2-5

A
3

Pf
4

Pts
5

= 6-13

10-14

5-9

3

4

22

7-8

0-1

5

3

26

2

Foster

27

Carlston

307-11

Conrad

22

23

3-4

Q-2

Woodson

9

0-0

0-0

0-2

Regen

18

2-4

0-0

1-2

Kaiser

20

4-8

1-2

Bruner

12

0-0

1-2

8
‘1
33

1-1
.0-0
8-15

1-2
0-0
3-5

0-1
0
4-8

0
0

z
200

0-2
32-64

0-0
27-39

0-0
15-38

0
Zt

Reichert
Totals

3

7

3

0
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0-4

2

0
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HSU 90, Patten 59
Min
Farmer

7
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Reb
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M-A
O-T
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0-0

A

0-0

]

4-7

0-0

2-4

2-5
3-9

2-6
2-2

2-7
1-2

7
4

2

Swain
Durazo
Ward

21
18
18

3-7
3-6
2-7

0-0
2-2
2-3

4-6
2-3
2-6

2
4
0

0
0
2

8
9
7

Kerle

19.

Songer

2-4

0-2

3

O-]

7-12

2

Z

2-2

4

3-5

1

5
1-2
-20
5-8
200 37-79

0-0
0-0
10-17

\-]
2-4
19-44

]
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23

16

2
10
90

PATTEN COLLEGE
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Yepiz
McCague
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1

2

Kairys

22

0-0

3-6

0-2

8-14

0
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24-59

9-16

15-42
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Luke Oberkirch, Sonoma
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1
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ar

9-17

C

2

20

44

’

Pts

McConnelly

Drummer

.

Pf

Wahle
Bishop

M — Elena DeSantis, sophomore, San Francisco State

Chico

0
103

Friday’s result

M — Molly Orton, sophomore, Davis

Stacie Riley, senior,

0
623

Women’s hoops

1-4
2-5

HSU

S
0
23

’

0-1
2-2

Finney, junior,

]

0
0
3

P

ed
= 3-9

Shannon

1
]

1

38
36

M —

1

Fi

Murphy
Grayson

,

F — Andrea Guijarno, senior, Davis
| F — Marsha Texeira, freshman, HSU
Co-players of the year
Julie Raup, senior, HSU

+°3-(-7), Wagner 1-24, Seal 1-7.

4
4
4

1-7
1-4

‘

Passing
7-18-1207, Mitchell 6-13-0 72, Gildea 1-I-0 24.
41-64-1 406.
Receiving
Wheeler 1-13, Anderson 1-12.

3
3
3

2-2
2-3

es

M — Danielle Fagan, senior Davis
ae
F — Rachel Simpson, sophomore, Sonoma

odard I-12, Nunez 8-73, Frank 7-86, Lura 6-72,

1
]

0

—-. 3-10
= 8-19

11-38, Murphy 7-14, Jacox 6-10; Woodard }-

3-103, Dwane 3-90, Gray 3-32, Wisdom 2-29,

4
12

37
33

D — Stacie Riley, senior, Chico

13

0
2
2

1

Luster
Bell

D — Diane Wagner, senior, Sonoma

HS

Min
Abdur-Rahman 18

M — Jason Dennis, senior, HSU

CWU — Jacox 36 pass to Frank (Seal pass)

1

OREGON TECH

Fg

D — Trevor White, senior, Sonoma
D — Alejandro Pena, senior, Hayward
D — Ryan Hile, junior, HSU

Third quarter

Penaltie

Hart
Totals

_ ries Tecan
GK — Abel Vera, junior, Stanislaus
D — Chris Linkhorn, senior, Chico

Second quarter

First dow:

1

Hammericksen
Despain
Townsend
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HSU — Gildea 24 pass to Armstrong (Baldwin kick)
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Friday’s result
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NCAA Championships at Kenosha, Wis.
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EDITORIAL

Letters

to

Criticism equals flattery,
envy for The Lumberjack
Justa quick note to tell you how
much we at The Arcata Eye enjoy
The Lumberjack each week.
There isn’t an issue of the ‘Jack
that goes by that doesn’t give us an

idea or inspiration. Your reporters, columnists and production
people are doing a great job, producing a “must-read” paper for
our community — one that certainly enlivens my Wednesday evenings.

When you’re doing something
-right, lots of people will criticize
you, sometimes unyustifiably, and
that can be hard to take. It’s espe-

cially infuriating when people say
things are quoted accurately and
then falsely claim editorial tweaking when their words come out in

the paper. Come on people. Take
responsibility for your utterances!
But all that goes with the territory.

Look at it this way: If the ‘Jack
didn’t matter, no one would

be

criticizing you. Criticism means
relevance; they’re taking you seriously,
As for Eye columnist Rick
O’Keefe,

who keeps needling you,

well, | don’t know what the hell his
problem is with The Lumberjack.
[t certainly isn’t my opinion, but |
like the way he says it and so doa
lot of other people. Ifhe wanted to
see a really poor excuse for a college paper, I'd show him the pathetic
rag I was editor of. Ick! Itwas
beneath —- way beneath — contempt.

MeN,

theater. Youdon’tsee
APD in front

cially. The Lumberjack is gutsy,
engaging, good looking and is providing an essential service to the
community.

of the Minor behind the pepper
spray counter, do you?
Now that I thinkaboutit, though,

the tears, pain and general discomfort caused by the spray mightjust
keep me awake and make some

Kevin L. Hoover
Editor and publisher
The Arcata Eye

movies more enjoyable.

Brian Cole
Natural Resources junior

Support for pepper spray

Letter about Earth First!

usage makes no sense

perpetuates stereotypes

I would like to take a few mo-

JON MOONEY

/ GRAPHICS EDITOR

Protesters disrupt
honor, courage

ments to comment on the recent
incident in Congressman Frank
Riggs’ office. I am sure that some
peopleare tired ofhearing aboutit,
but there are a few points I would
like to make.
First, the chiefjob ofan officer of

This isin response to last week’s
letter “Earth First! members do
not deserve respect.”
Broad stereotyping has always
gotten on my nerves, although I’m
honest enough to admit that I do it

the peace is to diffuse the situation.

from time to time.
I guess our brains like big, fat

lack of respect for United States veterans at

categories that arrange people as
easily as objects. But our brains
like objects for reasons other than
their ability to be categorized.
Objects are not rational, they
don’t have opinions, they don’t

Last Tuesday’s disruption of Congressman Frank Riggs’ speech duringa Veteran’s

I fail to see how applying pepper
spray accomplishes that. If anything, it makes the situation worse.
If the protesters weren’t going to
move before, how does it follow

that when they can’t see and are in
tremendous pain?
Secondly, the guidelines for
most pepper spray brands (I am

include hippies,
tweakers,

uses) state never to spray or apply

RP

nr

lens

to preserve the same freedoms the protesters exercised in their demonstration.
Contrary toa fax receieved by The Lumberjack from an unidentified source that
urged students to “bring banners and ques-

Republicans,
thumpers,

=

11 in the Kate
.

the campus and its students.
The purpose of the ceremony was to
honorthe thousands ofveterans
who fought

drug

Still, I recognize that we all do

| have heard Riggs, the
:

bible

Oct.

Day ceremony was an embarrassment to

it is to reduce a multifaceted individual into a homogenous object!

age.
sheriff, the Coll) ege Mepublicans
antl several
several others
others state
state the
the fre
and
fire

a ceremony held
Buchanan Room.

addicts and pot-heads. What a joy

near the face or eyes, as it can cause
major and even permanent damLastly,

Shame on HSU students for displaying a

have feelings and they can be manipulated for our own needs 1n a
guilt-free sort of way. Examples

notsure about the particular brand
that the Eureka Police Department

tions about most recent events,” Riggs’
appearance had nothing to do with the

this stereotyping
from time
to time.
| have compassion for this in my-

“pepper spray incident” or Headwaters.

makes

self and others.
| was disturbed to read a social

melaugh
alittle. Hasanyone heard

work major gleefully justifying his

pletely

opinion by objectifying
the people
who he disagrees with. His argu-

the first place.

ment was as coherent as “I don’t
like your belief about Earth First!

post offices and banks all « losed to honor

because you're a
But it is not
bothers me. It is
a social scientist

social worker!”
his opinion that
the fact that he 1s
who generalizes

freedoms and ideals intact. And yet, state
university system administrators can’t find

about people to such a point as to

show respect for the hundreds of thousands of men and

hazard

involved

to move the
1

and

the

protesters.

urgency

Chis

ay

gifs
J
See
ce
of OCS.
fire extinguishers:

"There
tL

here

ty

has

be

to be

atleast

atieast

the

same

the same

fire hazard in just entering a movie

Letter and column policy
The Lumberjack welcomes letters on any subject. All contributions must be received by 5 p.m. the Friday before publication date
and can be mailed, delivered, faxed or e-mailed to:

The Lumberjack
Nelson Hall East 6
Humboldt State University
Arcata, Calif. 95521

Phone: (707) 826-3271
Fax: (707) 826-5921
E-mail: thejack@axe.humboldt.edu

Letters and columns are subjected to these guidelines:

¢ They must be typed or neatly printed.

° Letters are limited to 300 words, columns are limited to 600
words. Longer items will not be considered.

¢ Items must be verified before they are published. They need

a signature, address and phone number. Students must include

their major and year in school.
¢ Anonymous letters will not be published.

¢ Items are subject to editing for style and grammar and may be
condensed to fit available space.

¢ Publication is not guaranteed.

editor

27

a

of your local news coverage, espe-

1

Again,
thanks for doing what you
do so well. We at the Eye respect
(and envy) the breadth and depth

the
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dehumanize them.
As students of the human condi-

tion, we need to recognize that the
subjects of our study are real, live,
thinking, feeling individuals.
They are humans, who cannot
be essentialized
into “drug addicts”
or anything else (social scientists,
for that matter). I would hope that
a social worker, who will poten-

tially be working to help “drug
addicts,” would recognize them as

individuals.
We don’t really help people by
simply judging themas “bad.” And
even if you don’t agree with their
choices in this respect, it does not
mean that every opinion they have
is wrong.

See Letters, page 29
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who have fought to keep this nation’s
those

in their heart to close down

for a day

to

women who have lost their lives in war.

The students had no right to interrupt the ceremony to
show their disapproval of Riggs and his actions. This was a
direct slap in the face to the many area veterans who attended
the ceremony.
Those who felt the need to harass Riggs with comments
regarding the “pepper spray incident” should have waited
until after the ceremony — or perhaps at another function
altogether.
The Lumberjack does not endorse the manner in which
Riggs responded to the “pepper spray incident.” We also do
not approve of tactics used by the protesters, who showed no
respect for their elders.
However,

the disturbing manner

in which

protesters

shouted slurs and slights at Riggs was just plain wrong.

While the goal ofharassing Riggs seems to have been accom-

plished, it was at the expense of insulting the courage and
honor of U.S. veterans, living and deceased.
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Do you think the Great
. American Smokeout is a good
ee

idea?

ee ee ee ee ee ee ee

Holiday asks thankfulness
of all shapes and sizes
Americans have a knack for remembering the past a little more than they should.
Remembering the past is fine, but we should all be willing to look at the present with some
optimism once in a while.
The first Thanksgiving apparently was not what we all learned it was in elementary
school. Instead of love and giving, the inaugural version of the holiday was a celebration of

olay

w

theft and genocide. The day did not mark the beginning of abuse of Native Americans by
Europeans, but it was the first recorded feast in honor of it.
Hundreds of years have passed since that day, however. While we may no longer
celebrate Thanksgiving as a day of suffering for the Native Americans, most people learn in
school about the atrocities committed upon them by Europeans over the years. As long as
we are not ignorant of reality, therefore, ‘Thanksgiving should be celebrated as the day it has
become: an observance of those things for which we are thankful.
Everybody has something to celebrate next Thursday. It could be something of minimal
importance, or itcould be of the greatest of magnitudes.
Just look around and something will
inevitably reveal itself to you. For example, I am thankful I’m not forced to watch Norm
MacDonald on Saturday Night Live seven days a week.
.
Other people have things to celebrate on
“| don’t give a shit about the Great
American Smokeout. It is just another day to me. I do think that it is
nice for smokers to have a day to quit,
but I think they should do it on their
own.”

Brian Pollack
business senior

=

©

000 0

“T think it is a good thing and
QO
hopefully it will motivate people
© __ tostop, but I would have to decide
on my own. Right now, I don’t
want to quit.”

As

long

ignorant

as

we

not

of reality

he is not subject to an election.

e The HSU football team is thankful to
have spoiled someone else’s season besides

are

ses
4

Thanksgiving should be
celebrated as the day it

its own.

¢ Saddam Hussein is thankful for the in-eptitude of the United Nations.

¢ The Golden State Warriors are thankful

the NBA season is only 82 games long.
¢ Larry Walkeris thankful to play baseball

ACIS

become:

observance

f

.
TOT which

we

an

of those

things

are thankful.

¢ Louise Woodward is thankful for the great American justice system.
So even the most embattled of people can find some grain of optimism in their lives. If they
can do it, so can we. It doesn’t take much thought or looking around to find something nice
about life. Good things are all around us.
Ifno aspect of your life seems good enough to give thanks for, there are lots of places you
can go for ideas. The beach is nice, the forest is nice, the Arcata Bottoms are nice, Eureka
is ... well, try the other places first.

undeclared sophomore

0

“J think itis a great idea and I hope
that people take advantage of it. If I
QO ~

his big mouth before last year’s election.
¢ President Alistair McCrone is thankful

in Colorado.

Sarah Walker

000000
00

Thanksgiving as well:
¢ Frank Riggs is thankful he didn’t open

was a smoker, | think that I would

quit on that day.”
Andrea Encinas
liberal arts sophomore

If you don’t have friends or family members with whom you can share Thanksgiving, be
thankful for solitude. Read the book you’ve always wanted to read, see the movie you’ve
always wanted to see or write the novel you’ve always wanted to write. Explore the reasons

why you’re not such a bad person.

Almost every culture has a holiday similar to our Thanksgiving, which demonstrates that
the day doesn’t have to represent murder and theft. Despite the fact that I am cognizant
of
our nation’s checkered past, I can still feel content in the knowledge that I can give thanks

for those things worth appreciating.
Don’t let Thanksgiving’s horrendous beginnings dissuade you from celebrating today’s

meaning of the holiday. Take the day off from thinking about pepper spray or biological

weapons or the trimester system and enjoy yourself.
As for me, I’m going to go outside and enjoy the sun now.

Krupnick is a journalism senior and editor in chief of The Lumbe
rjack.
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Where’s the trust?
How admininstration’s handling of ‘trimester’ system has lowered faculty morale
During my many years as a fac-

Ar

ulty member at HSU, I have ob-

served faculty morale go up and
down because of problems in deal-

Academic Senate. It seems to me

through, it is not with our approval.”
Thaveheard that because the word
“trimester” received such negative
comments from some of the faculty,
we are now not supposed to use that
word. We are supposed to call it
“year-round operation.”
I am a little surprised that neither The Lumberjack nor the student body representatives have
pointed out the undesirability of
the loss of two weeks in the school
year. Some supporters of the “yearround operation” say that “seat
time” isn’t the important thing, but
I have not become convinced that
we improve learning by cutting
down on the learning time.
In the courses for which I have
been responsible, cutting down on
learning time means cutting out on
topics and lab experiences that are
expected by graduate schools.

that neither of which consider what

Ihave tutored a student in prepa-

ing with the administration, both

at HSU and at CSU headquarters
in Long Beach.
It seems to me as if faculty morale in many segments of the campus is now on the down side rather
than the up side. Here are some of
the reasons for this:
e Faculty are unhappy about the
chancellor’s attitude about faculty
pay raises. While giving some of
the university presidents pay raises
of up to 10 percent, he tells the
faculty that he won’t request significant pay raises until the next
union contract.
¢ The collegiality, which once
obtained between the faculty and
administration, is being eroded in
some parts of the campus.
e The campus is being forced to
cuit two weeks out of the academic
year by presenting two plans to the
is best for the students, but only

what seems appealing to the administration and never was pre-

sented to the general faculty for a
vote.

e The least obnoxious of the two
plans for the trimester system was
approved by the Academic Senate, which could have said, “We

don’t approve of either of these
plans. If you push one of them

ration for taking the physics portion of the MedCAT (Medical
College Admissions Test). If two
weeks are cut from the pre-med
physics course, there will be some
topics that the student might miss
when taking the test.
I’msurprised thatstudentshaven’t
suggested that a 6 percent decrease
in instruction should require a 6
percent decrease in student fees.

A RARE.

b GROUND SLUG!

; as

ESDRY !
FUL!LE || OFTet‘SiTHEoe CENTU
Tie3 BeaUTi
T THSWHO

PROTEC
HABITAT, HALT ALL
DEVELOPMENT,
CREATE A
PARK.

= j

I believe that someone has to say
“the emperor has no clothes” because I don’tlike to seea university
to which I have devoted a major
part of my life lose its good reputation. If HSU is to continue as a

student-centered campus, the administration must take the welfare
of students and faculty into consideration.
The loss of the collegiality and
trust that once existed between the

faculty and administration 1s detrimental to the best interests of HSU

students.
Cranston is an emiritus

physics professor.

Letters
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and religious

Earth First!’s ‘problems’
Koch \

less severe than others
nd
lost respect
Disappointmenta

ANY THING
£4997 Loz Angeles “mas Syadicule

erat

that all Earth First! members are

“drug addicts who want to push
their views down everyone else’s
throat”?
:

in effect, says, “They all use drugs.
Natalie Fisk
Anthropology
studies junior

MUCH MONE
TOO FEW SLUGS.

has enabled him to publicly claim

Earth First! based on its environmental politics, not an attack that,
They’re all bad, bad, bad.”

TOO
| LE SAID iT WAS
Y FOR

What kind of research or investigation has LaRue undertaken that

I would enjoy anargumentabout

()

FOO

13

JON MOONEY / GRAPHICS EDITOR

¢ continued from page 27

IT
BeeiEN r!DINK

12

11

fell well short of describing my reaction when I finished reading
David LaRue’s letter to the editor.
Bewilderment, despair, dismay,
hopelessness and horror would be

a step in the right direction.
As LaRue sluggishly attempted
to depict his image of Earth First!
members as being empirical, |
could not help but wonder what
exactly his “experience” was.

David, I’m
have believed
shored down
However,

sorry to hear that you
that things are being
your throat.
the feeling I experi-

ence when the Headwaters Forest

is attacked, pepper spray is used
by police against non-violent protesters and Republicans crush the

constitutional rights of people, is

far beyond the form of temporary
pain that now grieves you.
'

It’s unfortunate that you see the

acts of peaceful protesters as a form
of terror and not the rape of the
Earth’s natural resources. | would
encourage you to stop making out-

rageous assertions and start thinking about common sympathy.
Brendan Lee
English graduate student
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The Pre-Vet Club is accepting donations for the Humane

SE/30

RECORDING ENGINEER
needed. Must have examples
of work and resume. Flexible
in music styles. 443-5222.

LC Ill or IIci “color” 8/120

$1500 weekly potential mail-

thrift store items. Donations
can be dropped off at Bio.

Announcements

APPLE MACINTOSH COMPUTERS with 90-day war-

AA HOTLINE
ANYTIME.

PowerPC

ranty.

#442-0711

ARCATA TOWNHOME.

BREADMAKING CLASS $35

Two bedroom/ two. bath

SAT.NOV. 22. Register now.
Kahish 677-3125.

Complete

VEGAN

Thanks-

iving dinner class. Sat. Nov.

2, 12-4 p.m., $45. Bring a
friend and save $10. Vegan
turkey,

stuffing,

cashew

ravy pie, etc. Ki ahish 677-

townhome available Janu-

ary 1, 1998. Walk
to HSU.

Range, refrigerator, micro-

wave and dishwasher. Ga-

rage with automatic opener.
Security alarmsystem inunit.
Coin operated laundry on

From

starter

systems.

to

8MB RAM/80MB HD, $295.

CPU

w/13”

Sony

ing our saulane No experi-

Trinitron,

ence required. Free informa-

$475. Quadra 605 12/260
system, $575. LOADED
Power Mac 6360 with 32MB
RAM/1.2gig/CD/28.8

tion packet. Call 202-4525942.

mo-

Dia

ma

dem & TV tuner w/IR remote/video in/out card
$1095 CPU/$1295 system.
7200/120

PPC

with

32/

Business Services

269-0152.

CUSTOM
VISION

ARCATA ANTIQUE LIGHTING COMPANY has just received a large shipment of
authentic antique lights -

HOUSESHARE in Eureka 2br/

Ibath house. Large yard, near
Henderson

Center

and

Se-

quoia Park. $300 + deposit.
pray yenombonailean, 44419.

chandeliers,

wall

sconces,

tive wages and bonuses! Ask
us how! Call Outdoor Em-

ployment

tion,

$225.

Off

white

Panisonic stereo with record
player for sale. $60. Call
George at 826-1819.

overstuffed chair & ottoman

Help Wanted

in excellent condition, $200.

Lumberjack

BEFORE RESPONDING TO ADVERTISEMENTS REQUESTING MONEY BE SENT OR GIVING A CREDIT
CARD NUMBER OVER THE PHONE, YOU MAY
WANT TO CONTACT THE LOCAL BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU TO VERIFY THE AUTHENTICITY OF
THE COMPANY. THE LUMBERJACK WILL NOT BE
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE VALIDITY OF ANY OFFERINGS ADVERTISED.

ads:

HELP WANTED: Artist Assistant sought for help w/ sculpMindy

if interested

269-0806.
necessary.

No

reka, Fortuna, Rio Dell. Vital

5

ESSARED Wood

=

.
a

<

AUTOMOTIVE

822-3770

513

J

Street,

Premium Wix Filter
with Castrol Motor Oil
up to 5 gt.
*Some models slightly higher

Arcata

DATSEUN

<

HONDA

*~ Exp. 11-26-1997-

(gs

Loaner

Available

DH

Bikes

BUBARY

GD

ALL ADS OF A PERSONAL NATURE MUST BE
PLACED AT THE LUMBERJACK ADVERTISING
OFFICE. ADVERTISERS MUST PRESENT PROPER ID
WHEN PLACING ADS OF A PERSONAL NATURE.
NO ADS OF A PERSONAL NATURE WILL BE ACCEPTED THROUGH THE MAIL. NO TELEPHONE
NUMBERS, ADDRESSES OF LAST NAMES CAN BE
USED IN ADS OF A PERSONAL NATURE.

Foot-reflexology and 2nd

1186.

your appointments.

through the winter. Call 443-

DEMOCRATS -

to the next meeting or e-mail
2tGe

Have a Safe and Sane Holiday

Thanks for dinner. -Liz

necessary). Please help us get

NHE 120. Interested? Come

@

(Happy Thanksgiving

=

—

SERVICE

Karen-

degree Reiki soothing,
theraputic touch in a soft
environment. Call Reidun

signs (experience required)
and reception(no experience

weeny at 4 p.m. Thursday in

@>

VSS

FRIENDLY

lan, Kristi and

ENJOY MASSAGE in Arcata.

The Democrats of HSU meet

RodOokg@mNVSSIN

QUALITY

do.

clinic serving Blue Lake, Eu-

democrat@axe.humboldt.edu
@

massage

illustrated

for

Services

(707)

experience

fit male and fennel models

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 4-8

turing project. Pt. time, hourl
wage, non-smoker. Call

thejack@axe.humboldt.edu

826-3259

(517)

hours per week for mobile

|

443-8744 eves.

Resources:

324-3080 ext. N60471.

7475.

attractive and

Last year’s Madroneys have
a great Thanksgiving break.
Don’t do anything | wouldn’t

Wildlife Preserves. Competi-

(707)826-

8-5 p.m.

Dept. SB22], M-F
Nov. 20-Dec. 19.

WANTED: The Lumberjack
newspaper is looking for a
McKinleyville circulation assistant for the spring ‘98 se826-3259
mester. Call Pamat
for details or come by NHE6.

anappointment

Arcata.

ter, toys, blankets and any

822-4542.

National Parks, Forests and

for your spe-

list includes: food, lit-

project. Some tasteful nudity;
nothing sexual. Previous modeling experience is helpful but
not required. $150 per day.

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT -Work in America’s

cial time. Located in the
Jacoby Storehouse, 791 8th

SLEEPER COUCH & CHAIR,
cream with blue pin stripes,
sleeper couch in good condi-

to REALLY

table and floor lamps! Come
in Friday, Saturday or Monday lla.m. to 6 p.m. or make

Street,

Tel. (707) 444-2968
215 SECOND ST. EUREKA, CA 95501
DR. KENNETH L. KAISER
OPTOMETRIST
KEVIN K. MUNDORFF
LICENSED MASTER CPTICIAN

kids? Want

Arcata. Call Kate Krebs at

system. New SW 1500 color
printer $179. CR-ROMS, $79.

125.

Wish

and for Pet Sake.

Exceptionally

ea difference? Two full
time AmeriCorps jobs avail-able-community organizing in

L2gig/CD $995 CPU/$1I95

Society

ACADEMICALLY MINDED!
Nerdboy Academic Clothin
is for you! The tee that tells
alll www.southernutah.com/
nerdboy prints you an order
form!
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMWs,

Corvettes.

Also

Jeeps, 4WDS. Your area. Toll
free 1-800-218-9000

Ext. A-8201 for listings.

FREE CASH

GRANTS!

Olsson CMP 822-7247 for

BI-CURIOUS OR JUST CURIOUS? New friends and new
experiences are waiting for
you.
right
now
at
www.gay.net/

collagehumtsoldl Absslurely

safe, private and confidential. Free student accounts.
LIVE TALK! 1-900-255-0900,
ext. 4573. $3.99 per min.
Must be 18. Serv-u (619) 6458434.

Thrills
GUIDED

KAYAK

TRIPS-no

experience needed! Student

owned/run. River and ocean
instruction by ACA certified
instructors-custom
trips any-

where you want to Fadel

Col-

lege. Scholarships. Business.
Medical Bills. Never repay.
Toll free 1-800-218-9000 ext.
G-15091.

| All the events you
need for the next
| week, in Calendar.

North

Coast

Adventures

Kayaking Call 677-3124.

Hum-boats offers Sailing and
Sea Kayaking instruction,
rentals on Humboldt Bay,

special events,

group

and

student discounts. Used boats
for sale. Hum-Boats 4443048.

.

The Lumberjack

CALENDAR
SMOKE NOTHING DAY:
Activities at HSU include

speakers and Student
Health Center table on the
quad with information,
quitting support kits and
“adoption papers” for
adopting a smoker through
Friday. |

19

ar

FRIDAY

WEDNESDAY

¥

—F

LIVE MUSIC: Humboldt Bay

CCAT: “How to Keep Your Soil
Healthy” at 1:30 p.m. at

Coffee Co. presents David
Isley at 8 p.m. 444-3969.

CCAT house. 826-3551.

LIVE MUSIC: KRFH presents
Missing Link with the
Sellout’s and Puzzlefish at

LECTURE: Andrea Tuttle will

speak on “Does Science

Count in Environmental
Decisions? Examples from
the California Coast and
Malaysian Forests” at 4 p.m.
in SH 109. All welcome.
826-4952.

6:30 p.m. in KBR. $5

Night in the Life of the
Spotted Owl” at 10:30 a.m.
for ages 4-5 and ages 6-8 at

12:30 p.m. $7 general, $5
members. Preregistration
required. 826-4479.

FALL HIKES: Redwood Parks
hosts a three-mile hike along
Mill Creek at 8:45 a.m. at the
Crescent City Info Center.
464-6101. The Sierra Club
hosts a hike along Waterman

FERNDALE REPERTORY
THEATRE: Presents “A
Christmas Carol” through
Dec. 20. Thursdays at 7:30

p.m. and Friday and Saturdays at 8 p.m. 786-5483.

BODY IMAGE ACTION
GROUP: Meets Tuesdays at

LIVE MUSIC: Humboldt Bay
Coffee Company presents

Center. 822-1490.
DEMOCRATS

Smuin Ballets at 8 p.m. in
Van Duzer Theatre. $17
general, $13 students. 826-

LIVE MUSIC: Humboldt Bay
Coffee Co. presents Karen

Dumont at 8 p.m. Nov. 28 &
29.
LIVE MUSIC:

CRAFT BAZAAR: The Sacred
Heart Women’s club host

Lost Coast

Brewery presents Wild
Mountain Harvest Nov. 29.

their annual holiday craft

3928.

bazaar at 10 a.m. in the
Sacred Heart Parish Hall,

LECTURE: Alexander Cockburn
will speak on “Pepper Spray,
Human Rights and Globalization” at noon in KBR.

LIVE MUSIC: Sacred Grounds
presents Naby at 8 p.m. Nov.

Edgewood Dr. at Myrtle

28 and Jenner Werling at 2

Ave., Eureka. Free.
443-2874.

p.m. Nov. 30.

LIVE MUSIC: CenterArts presents
FALL HIKE: Hike on the Skunk
Cabbage Trail in Redwood
National Park. Bring lunch,

MIKE: Hobie’s Espresso

Cafe hosts open poetry night
at 7:30 p.m. 1649 Central
Ave., McKinleyville. No cover.

meet at Safeway parking lot

839-HOBE.

in Arcata. 839-8709.

| Weekend Diversions

the Bulgarian Women’s Choir

and Throat Singers of Tuva at 8
p.m. in Van Duzer Theatre. $20
general, $15 students.
826-3928.

120. 826-2679.
TWO WAKE UPS AND A
HALF: Works by Jayne Shor
in Reese Bullen Gallery

through Dec. 12. Closed Nov.
22-30. 826-5802.

)

BRACCO’S
327 2nd St.

FROM THE SOURCE: A Native
American invitational exhibit
through Nov. 29 at the Ink

People Gallery, 411 12th St.,
Eureka. 442-8413.

JAMBALAYA:

Works. by

Matthew Carey and Steve
Diehtl through Nov. 23. Work
by Laura Zerzan Nov. 24Dec. 14. 822-4766.

MYTHS AND MASKS:

By

Hannah French and Brent
Pyatt in Storefront Gallery
through Dec. 3. 442-0278.

Plaza Grill in Jacoby Store-

Friday

Saturday

Ellis Island

Backstreet

house, 780 7th St., Arcata.
Opens Nov. 22 and runs
through February.

Rhythm Beans

773 8th St.

- Giant Alcopulco

Bubonic Funkateers

Power 96 Retro Party

Club Western .

Arcata, 822-4100

CLUB WEST
Fifth andG streets

Regional Rap Competition

432 5th St.

Jam Fest

Afterhours

Eureka, 443-HEFE

HUMBOLDT BREWERY

hp

iar

Missing Link

856 10th St

Arcata, 826-2739

STUDENT ACCESS GALLERY:
Works by Miranda Streff and
Arron Harvey in Karshner
Lounge and works by Yarra

McClure and Carrie Cottini in

Eureka, 444-CLUB

HEFE’S

Mick Overman

;

LOST COAST BREWERY
617-4th

Groove City

Eureka, 445-4480

Windows Cafe through
Friday. Works by Susan
March and Jake Bailey in

Duncan Burgess

Cafe Nov. 22 through Dec.

Dave Hinz Band

pucata, 822-0690

SIX RIVERS BREWERY
1300 Central Ave.

.

Something Different w/Slow

Curtis Salgado

Jonz

McKinleyville, 839-7580

SUNNYSIDE PUB
Sunny Brae Center
Sunny Brae, 822-5493

Good

Company

G.L.B.S.A.: Meets Thursdays at
7 p.m. in Multicultural Center.

GREEN

PARTY:

Meets Tues-

days at 5 p.m. in NHE
825-0503.

106.

HUMBOLDT AQUATIC MASTERS: Meets today at 7 p.m.
in SH 110.
HUMBOLDT GEOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY: Meets Wednesdays at 10 a.m. in FH 106.

825-8226.
HUMBOLDT
CLUB:

LIBERTARIAN

Meets Thursdays at 5

p.m. in NH 119. 822-2617.
JEWISH STUDENT UNION:
Meets Thursdays at 7 p.m. in
Multicultural Center.

825-0902.
M.E.Ch.A.: Meets Thursdays at

7 p.m. in SH 108. 826-1062.
PRE-VET CLUB: Meets
120. 839-4466.
PROGRESSIVE ALLIANCE:
Meets Wednesdays at 4 p.m.
in Green & Gold Room in FH.

825-0503. ,
SEAC: Meets Thursdays at 7
p.m. in SH 109, 822-2292.

Karshner Lounge and works
by Carrie Hogan in Windows
12.

SACRED GROU
BE
NDS

677-3045.

tomorrow at 5 p.m. in NHE

Eureka, 443-9717

CAFE TOMO

EARTH FIRST: Meets Tuesdays
at 7 p.m. in SH 117.

826-0611.

PLAZA GRILL: Pastel paintings
by Lisa Marie Waters at the

* call venue for age information and ticket prices.

Thursday

OF HSU: Meets

Thursdays at 4 p.m. in NHE

CONTRA DANCE: Humboldt

DANCE: CenterArts presents

BE SAFE CLUB: Meets

4:30 p.m. in Multicultural

Trading Shoes Nov. 28 & 29
at 10 p.m.

streets in Arcata. $6 general,
$5 members. 822-7190.

Multicultural Center. 826-

5187.

120. 822-1490.

442-5890.

LIVE MUSIC: Bracco’s presents

Folklife Society hosts contra
dance lessons at 8 p.m. at
Veterans Hall, 14th and J

AMERICAN INDIAN
ALLIANCE: Meets Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. in

Thursdays at 5 p.m. in NH

and Tish-Tang Ridge.

BREAK NOV. 24-28
NEXT WEEK

SATURDAY

OPEN

| age

Preregistration required. “A

444-3969.

22

20
THURSDAY

HSU HISTORY MUSEUM:
“Mushroom Walk” along Big
Lagoon at 9:30 a.m. $5
general, $3 members.

Marty Flashman at 8 p.m.

students.
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“THE GARBUTT GIRLS”:
Through
Hagopian
Humboldt
1313 3rd

Dec. 31 at the
Gallery in the
County Library,
St., Eureka.

444-2941,

STUDENTS FOR THE
ETHICAL TREATMENT OF
ANIMALS: Meets Wednesdays at 5 p.m. in NHE 115.
825-0902.

Send event listings to Denise
c/o The Lumberjack. Deadline

[for submissions is the Friday

before desired publication

al

4 p.m. Publication cannot be

guaranteed.
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The Lombertack

MBIA EFFECTS = SEX, VIOLENCE, DRUGS & PROPAGANDA!

PUBLIC RELATIONS = ISSUES AND PRACTICE:

AQGTLANGE MAGAZINE WRMING SIMS)
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LAN POPOSHIO? SOA WA

Consider the following classes for SPRING semester:
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Intro to Mass Communication (3 units) MWF 1200-1250 (22020)
Beginning Reporting* (3 units) MWF 1000-1050 (22034)
Intro to Public Relations (3 units) MWF 1000-1050 (22559)
|
Magazine Writing (3 units) TR 1400-1520 (22562)
Law of Mass Communication (3 units) MW 1500-1620 (24471)
International Mass Communication (3 units) TR 930-1050 (23976)
Photojournalism and Photoshop (3 units) TR 1200-1250 & W 1900-2050
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) © JN 336 — Public Affairs Video Production (3 units) TR 930-1050 (22580)
¢ JN 490 —TV Producing and Directing (3 units)TR 1530-1750 (25337) ©
¢ JN 490 —TV Studio Production (I unit) TR 1600-1750 (26067)

Upper
e JN 309

division G.Ed., Area CWT:
— Analyzing Mass Media Messages (3 units) TR 930-1050 (23798) or
TR 1100-1220 (26434)

* If you've had JN

120 (Beginning Reporting),
join the staff of one of the student media!

PRIVATE OUTDOOR HOT TUBS © TRADITIONAL SAUNA CABINS « INTERNATIONAL MAGS, NEWSPAPERS
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CAPPUCINO
PASTRIES
FIREPLACE
JUICE BAR

OPEN EVERY DAY.
[INCLUDING HOLIDAYS

Sun - Thurs: noon to 11 pm
Fri & Saf: noon fo | am
° GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE «
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